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HENCEFORTH AND FOREVER AIMEE AND DOUGLAS 

by Larry  Christiansen 

Halta cent'ul'y ago in June of 1926 st ange things happened in 
and about Douglas; Arizona. The local newspaper issued the 
morning of June 23 told of the firsf live porcupine ever found in the 
area being exfu"bited in the city the previo\l<s day. Crowds gath,ered 
about the box where the prickly ere·ature huddled; and the paper 
reported the tale that the animal threw off almost fifty of its quillli 
in selt-defen5e while u new ones appeared 'to grow Oitt of his fiesb 
toreplaeeibose·' thrown olt. The.paper o.ffered no  of 
h{)w or why the porcupine made lts way mto the area. ThIs page 
fQur mystery was repeated in an extra that same mo,rnfng and 
again in an afternoon extra,. but probably no one paid any at-
tention to the second and third printings. A bigger and strange): 
mystery and tale took the center stage from the porcupine. and 
the local area played a key 1'01e in the dramatic reappearance of 
the fOl'emost woman evangelist 0 the time and probably oJ an 
time. ThIs article wil recount the reappear,ance and the. 
evangelise's story with an assessment of its impact on the local 
woes. 

Sister Aimee Semple McPherson, the renowned Los Angeles 
evangeUst who had built.Angelus Temple and organiZed her own 
church organization with thousands 01 members. u.n.ex;pI.a.ina'bly 
m.sappeared from a California beach on May 18, 1926. It was sup-
posed she ha.d dro'wned and a search began to recover her body. 
th.e hunt expanded into a  operation in which. two persons lost 
their lives. Aweek after her di.sappearance a $500 1000 ransom note 
came to Angelus Temple.. but received little credence as crank 

 started coming in. by the dozens. When the search grew 
long, some discounted the drowning theory and  the 
disappearQnce was part af a giant ptlbHcity stunt. The press now 
dropped the fUlllJame of the  and even the respectful 
titles usually associated with nero From now on it would be 

I pdmarily J"Aimee;" wh·ch not only met tn.e pa.pers" needs for 
! headlines and short words. but it also  a change in at-
:. titude toward the missing evangelist. The  mentioned 

a possiblelinlf; between Aimee and her former radio engin.eec who 
bad disappeared from his home and wtfe the same time. The preS$ 
thQught they  a lead in the case when a certain blue Chrysler 
coupe, the radio.ttl.att and a mysteriollJ8 woman appeared 250 mUes 
north of Los Angele.s. The trail turned south. and was lost at Santa 

 by a timid young reporter wbo stopped the car one  

but failed to identify the woman who wore goggles or large 
sunglasses and a conc&aling hat. 

The Douglas and Bisbee  covered the above stories 
except for the connection with the.  which seemed to be 
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the private domain of the California papers. Coverage in the local 
communities began May 19 with headlines announcing the 
evangelist's drowning and continued with almost daily front page 
coverage for five weeks. he Douglas Dally Dispatch's las article 
came on June 19 with a story on the Lo Angele coroner denying 
a reques om Aimee's mother-for a deatb certificate. The Bisbee 
D811y Review In its coverage included a picture of the missing 
evangelist and concluded its coverage with a short article on June 
18 about 11 body ound on the Oregon coast which might be the 
evangelist's. As the searell lost its zest and was given up in eady 
June, the Press' leads were lost and the coverage amounted to 
little more than periodic updates by  Then the scene 
shifted almost 600 miles east to the desert of northern Sonora. 
and burst open again in an even more bizarre drama which 
received world wide attention by the mass media for over eight 
months,' 

Shortly after midnight of the new day of June 23 Frederick 
Conrad Schansel, custodian of the quarantine slaughterhouse that 
stradd ed the international boundary a mile east of Agua. Prieta. 
and Douglas, had a strangecaUer. Awakened by the barJring ofhis 
dogs, he stepped out of h' s quarters drescsed only in his underwear. 
He quieted the dogs, then heard a woman 3 s voice and ·aw her 
pressed against a nearby gate She asked for belp in finding the 
police. When Schansel asked what she wanted, she repeated that 
she wanted the police. When the German custodian querried, 
UWhat you done? ' she replied that she hadn't done anything and 
still wanted the police. Then the woman told Schansel she had 
beenkidnappedandspiritedaway. When the custodian asked who 
had laken her. he waS only told "some people!' The lady did not 
give her name voluntarily nor when asked. She asked for a 
telephone and was told none was available. She asked jf the man 
had an automobile and was again told nO. ext she asked if he .had 
a horse and received a negative reply. Schansel told her she was 
in Mexico and to cross the fence into the United States. He would 
dress and she co d rest until morning. The woman asked ifhe had 
a wife or any other ladies in his residence. When he replied "no," 
she asked what the building was. When he told her it was a 
siaugherhouse she said she would go on and asked how far it wa 
to tbe first house with a lady. Schansel kept asking who she was 
and what she wanted. She asked. "Please tell me how far it is to a 
house where I can get the polIce or there will be a lady." Told it 
was about a mile the woman started off in a fast walk toward the 
lights of the nearby town. 1 

1. ugJas Daily U· patell (Douglas, ArizilM). May 19, 20, 21, 22,23, 25, 28,2.9, 30,  

June 1, 2, 4. 5,6, 19. 1926. Hereafter cited as DispatclJ. Bisbee Dally Review <Bisbee,  
Arizona), May 19, 20, 21, 22, 23. 25,26, 'El, 28,29,30, June I, 2, 3, 4, 5,6,8, 12,18,1926.  

Hereafter cited as Re'l'ie" •  

2, Dispatch, June 23 extra, JWle 24 and 24 extra, ;rune 25 extra, 1926. Revl w, June  

24.1926.  



The custodian quickly put On his overalls and foUowed her on the 
opposite side af the border until she entered Agua Prieta. Schamel 
:returned to his bed and could only guess the nature of the bu iness 
of his unusual visitor. He 5Uppoliied she was an American who, had 
placed a dent or two in the prohibition law of the United Stlltes. He 
later recalled that she Qnce answered his numerous question(!l as 
to her identity with a statement instead o,f a  world 
knows who 1 am. ,. StiU it  the custodia'll wby she would m;i 
give'her name d!l1:'ing their conversation of that night.:J. 

A lIttle later Ramon Gonzales 1 proprietor of the O.K. Bat' in 
Agua PFieta, closed his bar at a.m. and walked t6 his home on 
Second Street l:'l.ear Seventh Avenue. His wife Theresa was awake 
in be.cJ and had leIt the hal11ight on for her husband. Ramun un-

 and lay on tbe bed sm.oking a cigarette with. the light stm 
on as he waited lor a .friend to dtOp by ahd tell him the time they 
w<:luld leave on a trip in the morning. Shortly a woman's voice 
cflUed out in English, "'HeJlo1 He l'o!" Ramotl answered back an-d 
a shadowy figutte appea'r'ed by the window asking if they had a 
telephone. When told there was no telephone at the house. the 
wOman asked whetEloshe could find one and ask-ed where she- could 
find the pollee. 'Mr. Gonzales told her to wait while he  

Moments later Ramon and Theresa came out of the house. but 
could not immediately find. the person they had been co,nversing 
with. Theres.a notic.ed the gate by the hedge ajar and louna a bQQy 
lying there. Thinking the wOdlan Was dead, Ramon ran across the 
street to  his neighbor Ertlesto   of Agua 
Prieta. Finding Boubion not  _ am..on returned to the 
woman's body now showing signs oaf Ute so he picked her up and 
placed ber on hls porch. 4 

The Gonzaleses placed a pillow under the "bead and a. qunt 
over her. By ,the light of a lamp they s:aw half open eyes and a 
twitching eyelid. The woman had no hat and her ha.ir WWi neatly 

 under a silk hairnet Theresa rubbed the' woman's arms 
witha1cohol and after shereyiYed l Ramon, m his bmited English, 
asked ber where she Came f.rom; if she had a. h\lSba:nd or any 
family. The lady responded to each question staUng that she was 
from Los Angeles, had no husband, and her family consisted of a 
motbe.r and two children. Then the woman began talking very fast 
and the Gonzaleses could not unde.rs tand m.os t of what she said. 
They saw BQubion returning home and caBed him over. He 
listened or a momen t and decided th-ey J1&ededan interpreter. At 
3 a.m. the two men went to the Gem Saloon where an Americ.an 
bartender. worked. e still had customers and could not leave, but 
suggested they get the ·'jitney driver:' Boubionpickeil up Agua 
Prie,ta Police Chief Sylvana vma and the three men found the 

s. Iblel. 
4. Ibid. 
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"jitney driver" in front of a night club. Jobnny Anderson, who 
operated a taxi between Agua Prieta and Douglas, went to the 
Gonzales' home. In the meantime the woman had asked Teresa 
for a drink of water. and Theresa had taken the silk hairnet off and 
let the womQn's hair down• .5 

Anderson found the woman s m lying On the porch. When be 

knelt down and began to spea to her in English, she grabbed him 
and le out witb wha Anderson described as a cry of relief. He 
later recalled that she "clung to him as if he were her only hope." 
Then she fainted, but quickly revived and began to talk. She 
identified herself as Sister Aimee Semple McPherson. the Los 
Angeles evangelist who had been kidnapped five weeks earHer in 
California. and had escaped from her abductors the -previous day 
about nnon and had been walking ever since. Anderson relayed 
this  Ilo the Me ican witnesses in Spanish. P esldente 
Boubion told the taximan to take the woman across the border and 
let ber talk to the Douglas police_ The men pla,ced the woman in 
the taxi and Anderson drove off. Boubjon asked the Gonzaleses if 
the senora drank .any water and was told she had eventually 
drunk  glasses. Puzzled. Boub:ion  "Two glasse ?.. 
and turned and went home. 6 

Anderson drove to the Douglas PoHc,e Statioh arriving a few 
mInutes before 4 <l.m. Standing in front of the station was George 
W. Cook who operated a merchant patrol and served as a special 

on duty from midn.ight to 4 a.m. Anderson cal1ed Cook 
over to the taxi to view the woman slumped on the front seat. The 
tax' driver told Cook she  to be Aimee Semple McPherson. 
When Cook stepped close to observe the wuman, she spoke softly 
identifying herself and said he.  to get in touch with her 
f Qmily as soon as  AndenQ'n interrup ted and repeatedher 
account of escaping from kidnappers and flight to safe!)' to Agua 
Prieta. Cook directed Anderson. to ake her to the hospital and he 
would follow in his own car. Just then Cook's relief. Officer O.E. 
Patterson, arrived a.t the station and all went to the Calumet and 
Arizona Hospital. Anderson and Patterson as,sisted the woman 
into the hospital where Cook had a probl@ill with Dr. W--_· who 
ived on the second floor of the hospital. Cook tried to register the 
woman as Mrs. McPherson, but the doctor said he did not care 
who the lady was nly if she could payor hospi alh::ation. Because 
the other men were dubious of ber identity, Cook personally 
obligated himself to pay the hospital bilL Cook was inclined to 
believe the woman was the famous  but he too had 

doubts. ' 

5. Ibid.  
6, D' patch, June .24, 92(1.  

7. Dlspateb, June23secondext;ra, 1926. Review June 24,1926. Interview witbMrs, 

George W. Cook, Jan. 28,1973. 



AndeJ"Son and Patterson helped the woman to a privatE'! rOom 
and plaeed her on the bed then stepped into the hall while nurse 
Margaret AttaWay undressed the woman. After his ordeal of 
registering the paUent. Cook came to her room to get some in-
formation for his. report. He apologetically asked her if he could 
sm.ell bel' breeath and- found he -had not been drinking liquor. He 
noted sam"e Ted splotches on her wrists which he said came frO»l 

the rope Ued around {hem. Cook took from under the bed a pair of 
kid slippers and she identified" them as the shoes she wore. J"st 
then the nigflt nurse brought a glass of lemonade the patient had 
requested; however. no drinking water was, placed in her room 
DAtil thirty minutes after ber admittance. After Cook left to file his 
report a nurse washed the patient's hands and face- and removed 
two or three, cactus thorns fram one ankle. The nurse observed the 
red marks on her wrists and two small blister-s on her toes. 
Otherwise the physicalcond!tion of the w{)man  good, even 
remarkable for a person who had sUPpose<ll1 undergone a lang 
desert ordeal. '!'here were no signs of dehydration, emaciation or 
sunburn. HeI" lips were not cracked, parched or swollen, and her 
tongt,le was also not swollen. Along with nonnal color her medical 
chart read-temperature 9S degrees, pulse 72 and respira.tion 20. 
She appeared exhawsted and nervous, but- spoke energetically 
when questioned. I 

Patterson or Cook ootified  Police Chid PercY 'Bowden 
of the patlent and tbe possibility of a case. Cook telephoned his 
wile 1,0 wme down and see if she cou,ld identify the woman. Then 
Cook nutified the Douglas artd Bisbee newspapers. Mrs, Cook 
arrived at the hospital be-fore d'o1ylight and stated that in her 
opinion the wOm.an looked like the evangelist. Soon Chief Percy 
Bowden and Sergeant Alonzo B. Murcbison of the Douglas Police, 
and William McCafferty. editor of the Douglas Dally Dispatch. 
joined Officer Patterson at the hospital. McCafferty. who had met 
the famous evangeUst at a Denver revival a few years earlier. 
recognized  McPherson a.nd she claimed to have remem-
bered him. :tbe men looked at her shoes and clothing. than 
listened to her story. Aimee gav,e her account in greater detail 
than sh@ had previeusly. but she "frequently departed from the 

I· bask facts with a lot of  pleadings such as requesting the 
i  local authorities- to get i.n touch with the '"0$ Angeles police at 

once; asking tbat the news be broken gently to heir mother; 
Wl;lrning Los Angeles that she heatd her abductolCs talk: about 
kidnappIng other prominent citizens including Mary Pickford; 
and beggmgthather daughter Roberta be guarded. Altnough her 
account had .few details, i laid the basic framework of being 
abducted at the beach. kept captive m a sm;J,]l house, torturt-d and 
held for' $500,000 flafl:S<lm, tben removed to .a second shack outside 

B. Ibid, DiB>patcb\ July 13, 19.2ti. 
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the Me .can town she entered last night. and that her kidnappers 
were two men and a woman. 9 

Aimee said she escaped the  day around noon. She ran 
a fast as her condition would allow. falling frequently irom 
exhaustion. She finally-saw a mOuntain and moved toward it and 
reacbed it about dark. Soon she saw a fence and moved toward it 

, and came upon a road paralleling the fence, She told of struggling 
along the road and falling again several times. She C:lme upon a

!. small shack. but it was empty and she continued in the direction of 
some patches of red light. She told of encountering a man at a 
large building she later learned was a slaughterhouse. She was 
af aid to teil him who she was, and he offered her no assistance 
except directing her toward the nearby tOVlrn. Aimee dramatically 
told how she forced herself to travel the last miJe. falling 
repeati;ldly. In town he stopped at a small house and called for 
help and aSked for the police but received no heJp. She went to 

 house and drcpped unconscious beioee a gate. 10 

The men left the hospital to perform their public duties. The 
DOuglas po Ice assigned Murchison, a man very familiar w th the 
area and the desert in general, to direct the search effort. He 
contacted the Agua P ieta authorities and arranged for a CG-

ordinated effof. t 6 a.m. the Douglas police called the Los 
Angeles police with such startling news that Herman Cline. chief 
01 detectives who had worked on the earlier aspects of the Mc-
Pherson case. was awakened at hOme to receive the news. 
Arrangements were made for a later telephone connection from 
the hospital jn Douglas to Aimee's mother in Los Angeles. Cline 
traveled to the Angelus Temple residence and asked a leepy Mrs. 
Minnie Kennedy what she knew of the report he had received 
about her da ght.er's escape from kidnappers in Arizona or 
Mexico. Mr . Kennedy said she could not believe it. Soon the 
telephone rang with a long distance call .from Douglas. WillIe 
mother and daughter talked, Editor McCafferty listened to the 
conversation f om Douglas while Cline ljstened from Los Angeles, 
Aimee, after assuring her mothe she was aHve and unharmed, 
launched into a monologue of family history appare tly to disspell 
any doubts as to her identity. However, her mother immediately 
ecognized Aimee's voice so perha.ps the ekhibftion was for other 

ears. When the evattgeli t started to tell her mother of her recent 
experiences Mrs. Kennedy cut her off sharply and warned her not 
to talk. Mrs, Kennedy told Aimee she was coming to Douglas. 
Aimee concluded the call with a request, 'Tell he chief to come 
with you. Tell him he needs a rest. want 'm to come." Aimee. 

9. Interviewwitb :rs, George W. Cook, .Tan_ 28.1973. Dispatch, June 23 first and 
second extras, Z4. 25, 1926.  

Ul. Dispatch, June 23 first and second extrCiS, 24,   
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who had already eaten  was not about to get any est. 
Sitting up in beel sbe eu ed her hair with an iron borrowed from a. 

nurse; appa:rently she knew she would so.on rece ve a stream of 
reporters, phot()gI"aphers and other visitors. 

Editor cCafferty left the hospital right alter Sister told her 
story to the Douglas police and went to the newspaper office and 
summoned his co-workers to break' the important news to tbe 
citizens of Douglas. Cochise County and the world. His newspaper 
was a morning paper and its regular issue bad already been 
printed and distribnted telling of the porcupine and the tem-
per:atul'ehit 9'8 degrees the previous day, and proudly announced 
tha.t UDou,glas Is the SeGond Largest City on the Southe'rn United 
States Border and the Gate.way to Sonora., the Treasure House of 
Mexico," The Dispatch had a scoop and tb,s Sonoran treasure 
could not wait until the next mOrI).ing SO an extra had to go out Q.S 
soon as possible. The extra corttained only a new. headline and a 
signed article by WilHam Fraley McCa·fferty which took u.pabout 
seventy percent of the first page. The rest of page one and pages 
two through eight were the same as the regular morning issue. 
The headline stated: "AIMEE SEMPLE: McPHERSO FOUND 
ALIVE." McCafferty's article told readers that AiInee wa "50 

frightened she.can hardly-talk," and in the very next paragraph 
be claimed she told a ucoherent story of her- abductlon." The 
newspaper related the evangelist's aCCou.nt of her ordeal, with the 
newspaper supplying su.ch details as the mountain being 
Niggerhead, th.e red light.s: the glow of the smelter slag dump, and 
identified the man at the slaughterhouse as a tlMexican.." The 
extra described how she was found and cared for by a Mexican 
family untll an .uAmerican" broq,gbt her to the hospital whet'e 
Aime·e recognized Edito·r McCaUerty and asked him to Utake 
charge of all newspaper reports. ,. The Dispateb broke aU records 
for local newspapers and had its extra on the street by a a.m. 
telling of one of the biggest (McCafferty c1ainted it as the 
biggest) stories Douglas ever had. 11 

be newspap.er @}[t.ra and the grapevine spread the word of 
Dou,glas' famous visitor. Douglasltes began to gather and soon 
. 'hundreds of  and automobiles packed the street before 
the hospital. The news reached th.e rest of the country and caused 
a furor with a rush of reporters, photographers and lht,;- curious to 
Douglas. But it took time to reach the border community and in 
the local officials. reporters and pbot.oR["aohers carried 
the daY. Dougla 'Mayor A.E. inton and severallocallll1niste. s 
vlsited Sister's bedside as did the local reporters and 
photographers. Aimee held court repeating her story again and 
again. McCafferty retwned to the hospital and apparently 
brought Aimee a. copy of his extra. Among her nrst words to him 

11, Dispateh, J\me23 first and second extr.as. 1926. 



on this second visit were. "I feell'ke one almost resurrected from 
the dead." A other reporters came in the evangelist announoed;r 
"Douglas people are won.derful/' and asked the press to thank 
them for her. She heaped praise upon the local newspaper with 
these words- I want to commend the veracity, the rapidity with 
which the Douglas Dispatch got out their ftrsextra. The story 
was absolutely COrrect:' OW in the secc;>nd .ound with the press 
Aimee mov-ed from her accoun oJ abduction and eSql.pe to el ing 
her life stor of early life in Canada., a  in China. the death of 
her missionary husband and her evangelistic career. When she 
concluded she added, conscl{)usly or unconseiou ly, "Itdoes just 
seem so cruel .... I suffered 0 the least my people can do is to 
welcome me ba.ck. I want t.o get back to my work." The returned 
evangelist had fea.r:s and doubts w:h:ich remained to bother her 
until she <ird ed back at  temple where the shouting, clapping 
and foot stamping of her people chased these fears a way. 12 

In spite of Mrs.  verification of accuracy the 
DisP4tch in its second extra of June 23rd had to  a few 
mfstalces in its first story such as t ning the  at the 
slaughteI:hou e into the German Conrad Schansel. Mistakes such 
as this were insignificant and Came as a resu l of the paper not 
checking the detalls of the evangelist's story in the rush to get the 
paper out. But with mot"e time when the pres.s expanded their 
accounts, more important ett-Ors crept into th newspapers. Such 
was the case when the press introduced imaginative details about 
the evang.eUst.a.r!!iving in Agna Prieta with her shoes cut to sh:r,eds 
and wah "mud-stained" clothes. The  glaring mistake by the 
Dough\s and Bisbee ne spap'ers came when they gave a Julle 
account 0 Aimee's meeting with the laughterhouse custodian. 
Both papers interviewed Schansel and printed his contributions 
along with giv,ing his underwear f ont  coverage. The papers 
claimed that Mrs- McPherson's and Schansel's stories were 
"identical in every particular." Yet in printed reality they djf· 
fered in two infpor ant aspects. Aimee claimed she never knew 
she was in Me-xico until after she reached Agua Prieta. Schansel 
maintained he to]d her at the  that she was in 
Mexico. More significant was the discrepancy Qf the two $tories in 
regard to the evangelist covering the distance from the 
slaughterhouse to the town. Aimee emphasized that she struggled 
along falling and only with great effort rise and go on. 
SchanseI, who followed her, had he·r leaving the sla.ughterhouse in 
a fast walk andhe did not see her fall.1'{either the newspapers nor 
the law enfQrcement officials pursued these di.fferiln.ces, although 
as the case qu ckly turned they bnth were certainly pertinent. 13 

The search effort directed by Sergeant Murchison hagan before 
sunup. Murchi on, Patterson and Agua Prieta Police Chief 

12. Re\ieW, JuneM;, 1926. l)ispatc ,June,23secondex1ra, l.926. 

13. Ibid.. 
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Sylvano Viill;l along with some other men began their efforts at the 
Gonzales home. They hoped to piek up Aimee's trail and follow it 
back to the shack and possibly capture the abductor;s. Shortly the 
Mexican authorities- brought their lLne riders a:nd some  

trackers-Yaqui Indians-into the search. BY' 9 a.m. the 
Americans had the service of  E. Cross, a cowboy with 
over: thirty-five years' e perience of riding over the area and a 
reputation as an expert tracker. LaterCochjse County authorities, 
reporters and others joined the searchers. Murchison's party, 
bac tracking from Agua Prieta, encountered he 11llprint of a 

 shoes near theaad that paralleled the international 
border. They IoU(}wed tke tracks along the road, occasionally 
losing the trall.then picking it p again. Less than a mile from 
Agua Prieta tbe tTackers left the road and followed the tran to the 
s1a.ughterhouse and then back to the road fucther east where the 
tracks were lost and not picked up n the immediate vicinity .. 
However  a mile Iurther east on the road the searchers discovered 
m (lore 100 prints, but unexpectedly the prints now led. eas tward 
away from Agua Prieta. Further investigation l'evea ed that the 
footprints began where automobile tire tracks snowed a vehicle 
bad recenUy turned al"ound and headed toward Agua Prieta. The 
ea,stboulld prints followed the dirt road a short d'stance then left 
the Foad and eO. to a garrta-a small rain shelter used by the 
patrolling Me,dcan rurales. The  had not been lived in 
recently and the tracks circled the helter and :returned to the 
road and continued eastward. After a short distance the tralcJcB 
e ossed to the QPpos:it-e side of the road and turned westw&rd 
toward Agua Prieta. The footprints went almost back to tbe start 
01 the eastbound tracks and then disapp<eared. The last footprints 
Wlilre, to say the least, pu:zzling. Murchison wondered if they were 
Aimee's; if so, they were  

Back at the hospital Aimee had a constant stream of reporters 
an4 other visitors. The influx oJ people into the hospital hindered 
the work of the doctors and nurses so: a guard was stationed at the 
entrance to estrict admittance to the hospital. To each group ot 
visitors Sister McPherson repeated her story and concluded at 
least oDe session by saying t 4'That's aU there is to it." Then 
another reporter or grQUP aulved and she would 'relate the Bffafr 
again. Almost everyone who beard the account from Aimee's own 
Ups agreed it was one of the most extraordinary and sensational 
abductions and escapes on r,ecord. When a nurs,e tried to restrict 
the onslaught of reporters and visitors so the p.atient could rest. 
Aimee adVised her, •'Let the reporters in ! r just can't refuse to teU 
my story. They will tell it to hund!"eds 01 thousands:' So the 
human wave continaed uncheck.ed into the ev:angeHst'B room. 15 
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Reporters, photographers and motion picture cameramen 
came into Douglas by chartered a:rplaneS t trains and 
automobiles. The  arri ....ed about noon June 23 from the 
west coast in two airplanes. The photogJ;aphers and cameramen 
quicldy took some pictures wbich-were returned to California the 
same dayby the planes. Aimee greeted the Los Angele-s presS with 
questions of her family and Angelus Temple'. She asked it tbe 
crOWds were still coming to the temple, and then declared, 
('Angelus Temple Is my ute! Nothing else amounts to anything." 
She asked a final anxious questioD, "Do you think I wiLl be 
welcomed bac '1-" Then she uickly busied herself by looking at a 
bancUul of CongratuJat01"y teiegram,s. e"ther waiting for an an-
swer to he query or to coveI h'er doubts and  

Impatiently the Los Angeles reporters tried to shorten the 
preliminaries and pressed bel' to teU her story. With more 

 va press Aimee stipulated that she must be allowed to tell 
er story straight through with no questions or inteul,1ptions. She 

cautioned she could not give dates, time (}r places since- she had 
been chlorof<lrmed, gagged, bUndfolded and lock.ed up. Begi ning 
as always with  abduction at the beaeh; Aimee's story em-
phasized ber seizur,e and captivity ifi the first h,Oll.se with very 
little to nothing on the second shack and her escape. At the con-
clusion of her account she allowed questions; only this time the 
questions did not center on better descriptions of the kidnappers 
or more deotaHs on the shacks. The L06 Angeles repo['ters con-
cerned themselves wUh. asking Aimee about rumors which had 
arisen during her absence such as her relationship with helt Iot-
mer radio operator and <lid sbe expect to marry again. The 
questions upset Aimee and she asked the press to help "crear up 
any misapprehen$lons" tha might  in people's minds. 17 

One of Aimee's most important Visitors was Coehise County 
Sher'iff James F. McDonald. He arrived at the hospital about 11 :30 
a.m. and found her rece ving a steady flow of caUers which later 
he recalled made it impossible to get a complete a.nd definite 
statement due to num.erous interruptions. Be questioned her 
regarding her abductor:rand the- last  shack. but received 
vague and disappoInting answer-so The sheriflleft Aimee's rOl)m 

and picked 'QP her shoes and clothing from a nurse. After in-
specting them closely, he had them locked ift the First National 
Bank-vault. McDonald and his deputies crossed into Mexico and 
entered the search of the de.sert. The area abound with mesquite; 
cactI. catclaw. r6ck and shale. After several hours of looking over 
the tn:ea, the sheriff took note (If his shoes and ,clothing along with 
that of his deputies. Tbeir daylight venture had been brief with no' 
running.  or lying dQWD. but theIr shoes were scuffed and 
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scratched. their dusty clothes marked with perspiration and 
tears. The sheriff was satisfied tie bad made tile right deciSIOn to 
impound the evangelist's  and shoes. 1B 

About noon of June 23 Murchison and Cross r,eturned to Douglas 
after the frustration of trying to make the footprin is meanine:ful to 
the search. The two men visited Aimee at the hospital to obtain 
more information. Since the backtracking had been stymIed by 
the confusing footprints. the searchers wanted something more 
material to look-fof. Murchison q estioned Aimee about the shack 
She bad escaped from twenty-four bours earlier and. received two 
very important details. First, she maintained that during her 
fUght (estimated to have been 14 hours long and covered perhaps 
20 miles) she had 110t eroli/sed a road or  second j and more 
significant, the captivity shack had a wooden floo.r. Aimee's two 
details did two things. t narrowed the searcl::L field to a sma.U area 
shaped lUte a triangle. This triangl@had as one leg the nine miles 
of International border fence from Agua Prieta to Niggerhead 
Mountain. then a right angle to the base oonsisting of eight miles 
of the GaUard'O Ranchience to the Agua Pdeta-ee:nasas road, and 
then the eleven miles of the well-traveled road back to Agua 
Prieta. The only place this searct1. triangle cauld be enterM 
without crossing a. fence \)1" a road was in Agua Prieta. Aimee's 
second detail of the wooden floo[' ellminated the three shacks 
inside the delineated  area as wen as all others w'thin 50 
mlle.s. :Both Murchison and Cro.ss knew:no shack with a wooden 
floor existed in the area even without looking. Nevertheless, the 
two rnenresponded to duty and returned to the search. W 

Cross, with Officer patterson. returned to Mexico immediately 
and extended the search further to the east and south. Murchison 
obtained Sheriff McDonald's permissIon to take one of Aimee's 
shoes out of the bank vault and into the search. area. Murchison. 
accompanied.. by reporter Harold Henry I returned to the first 
footprints anq compared hem with the shoe.  thought they 
matched. Near the slaughterhouse the shoe matched the tracks 
perfectly-s,ame ype j size and the "New Era" trademark on the 
heel was imprinted in reverse in the tracks. The check of the 
tracks around the garita and e,astbound footprints showed no 
identifiable heel trademark, but otherwise the tT8(,:ks and shoe 
mat.ched. Murchison beUeved Aimee had made all the tracks-
neluding those going away from Agua Prieta.....found tbat morn-

lng. In the meantime, Cross and Patterson disccvered some 
tracks in a sandy wash seven miles out of Agua Prieta (between 3 
and 4:miles) from tbe last tracks. These tracks ran due north to 
he road that paralleled the border, and they were on!:)' visible a 

short distance and disappeared. Murchison cOll1p8.C'ed the shoe 
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with the tracks and found them to be the same  but again the 
hee1 trademark was not visible. Furthermore, the tracks 
started abruptly, ended at the dirt road. and we.re two mile from 
Nigget'head where Aimee·said  first struck the road. These 
footprints were as bewildering as, the others, if. they were 
Aimee's. '2D 

Posses checked the three shacks in 'the search trIangle. Two (If 
t;hj m-the garita and an old mescal plant built of poles and a 
thatched I'oof-were empty with abundant evidence that no one 
had recently stayed in them, -plus they had eartben floor!;. The 
tbird shack, made or adobe, h.iid no woodennoor and  occupied 
by the Francisco Perez family. Posses. unofficial groups and 
individua s looked for tb shack, tracks and other signs aU day 
exfen(,iing their  outside the triangle and even into the 

 States. T.he location nf the shack q!J.ickly became t' ,e  

mystery of the case and withou..t it there was really no starting 
point to pursue the k'dnappers. Several searchers tried un-
s\lcces fully to lind more tracks to link the discovered footprints 
together. Subsequent extensive  intensive sea ches failed to 
revea any more significant tracks made by a woman, although 
ten-ain and road conditions were such that tracks should have 
been left by anyone- walking over- the area or on the road. In-
terestingly, .all the tracks were found along the road or close 
nearby. The first day of the search had been fruitless. puzzling 
and frustrating, but officials on both sides of the border were not 
ready to qUit. By dusk Me1tiC8Jl  cordoned off· the search 
area and covered ail passes and trans out of the area. A close 
watch had earlil;l"t' been imposed on the International border and 
the Douglas-Agua Prieta. crossing point. 21 

June 23, 1926 had been a hectic day for Douglas. The local 
newspaper had put out two extras along with its regular edItion. 
News and rumors swept the city and hundreds of the curious 
gathered about the hospital to view the procession of officiais l 

police, ministers, cameramen and the press which did not stop 
Qntil9 p.m. Se1teral churches in the city held "praise services" for 
the evangelist's· e:scape and safe return. The famous p,atient's 
room became a "great bower of flower'S" with the florists 
despairing to fin aU the orders. Until late people cluster'ed aI'ound 
the entrance to the bospital grounds "Whispering- and wondering 
how Douglas was selected by fate for the 'resurrectjon' of the 
loved evangelist:'  f the newspapers could be relied 
opon. DouglaS Wll!i in a greater state of shock than Sister Mc-
Pherson on this fiTst day. 1I2 
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The long first day clos'ed for Aimee after 9 p.m. when her last 
visitor left. allowing her to. get some rest. She awoke Thursday 
morn:in,g, June 24. and commenced another b\lSY day by reading 
thaearly morning loeal p,apers.  she became highly up-set 
and at 5 a.m. she teLephoned the Blshee Dally Review to protest 
the headlrines and a Wf'y in the morning paper. The headlines 
read; j'MYSTERY CLOUDS MRS. McPHERSON'S RETURN." 
The article claimed the •<m.ys tery' , developed when the search 
could not find the shack nOr her tracks where she claimed to have 
come on he road at Niggemead MQuntain. A'mee fumed and 
accused the newsp,ape.r Ql injecting the element of mystery into 
the case. She also complained about a story that claimed Sheriff 
McDonald said .her clothes wez:.e not damaged qr  Ac;:cording 
to the Review's side of the telephone encounter l Aimee 'claimed 
her clothing was soiled and stated it would have been impossible 
to traverse the area she did without soiling one's clothes. The 
newspa.per edcitol" countered by teIling the evang;elist toe sheriff 
had her clothing 'n Tombstone (he was mistaken for they wen 
still in the Douglas bank vau t) and they spoke for themselves. 
With that Aimee rang off with a harsh .'God bless you."  

The same morning the Douglas Daily Dispatch had article.s 
very similar 'to (he Bisbee paper in regard to the shack. the 
footprints and the she'U's CQmments OD her clothing. Reporter 
George Spears, in a signed article, even used the word "mystery" 
$everal times. He wrote that the my,stery of her disappearance 
had been cleared up by her return, "but. an even greater mystery 
remains to be solved, ' since officers could not find the desert 
shack. Aimee did not protest the Dispatch's article'S. perhaps 
b-ecaus,e the encountelC wifh the Bisbee editor had not gone well Or 

maybe Editor McCafferty's several extras and numerous praise 
articles tempered her feeling1,l. The Dispatch.. took a stand and 
remained far friendlier to the evangeHstthan did th'e  

The beglnnin@: of the second day :in Douglas revealed some 
major weaknesses in Aimee's story plus a growing doubt  to its 
vardity. The skepticism ranged beyond the mysterious shack and 
the confusing trail of tra.cks to her clothing, shoes and physical 
condition. Aimee brought these doubts into sharper focus when 
she called the evlew and argued over the condition of her 
clo.thing. Perhaps Sister McPherson's problem over the c:ondition 
of ner clothing and shoes ca.me in part from believing all she read 
in the newspapers. be D'Ouglas  cited the condition of her 
c1Qthing as foHows; "Mud·stafned garments worn by Mrs. Mc-
Pherson. n The same paper stated that law officers "took one of 
the scarred. and worn shoes" into th.e searcb area to match it with 
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 tracks. Even he Bisbee paper referred to her "scarred and 
worn shoes. ,. A Los Angeles newspaper printed that •'her shoes 
were vitttuany, cut to shred.S'," while a New York paper had her 
dress' 'bedragg!erl ... (-and) splattered with mud." The reporters 
u.sed their imaginati.ons instead o.f observation to get these 
graphic details for their stone:!;> for tire clothing and shoes 

at"'thehospital until about noon ofthe.first day. 25 

George Cook saw &nd examined the evangelist's shoes first N t 
at et he got her admitted to tne hospital. 'the shoes were just the 
opposite of the newspaper description and Cook LateI' told his wife 
that if he had. just taken her shoes that first morning before 
anyone else observed them t the Cooks wou d have' had it made" 
with  thei wan'ts taken Care of the test of their lives. A doctor 
who. saw Aimee's belongings at the hospjtal commented that the 
shoe were not scratched or the c]otbing torn. He added  even 
more significa.nt fact-Aimee's feet were not even d rty. A 
hospital nurse observed that neither tbe·shoeScnor the clothing had 
dust on Utem. l'henm."s.e ncted that the evangef t's hallds and fa.ce 
were de'al,'l. and her teeth f pearly like" wUh no long period without 
brushing. The nunse felt that even if the flight was ignQred, Aimee 
<feouldn 't have been in one of those dirty shacks for as long as she 
said she was and b as clean as she was." Chief Bowden later 
observed that in his opinion Aim-ee's shoes  that she did 

not travers@' mote than a haH a mUe Over the rough desert 
terrain.  

After s.ta.rting tha day- off with the angry l.elephone call to the 
Bisbee newspaper, Aimee mmt haile checked to verify that her 
shoes and clothing had been taken 'from the hospital. She ate a 
hearty breakfast and settled down to await  arrival 01 her 
motller and party from Los Angeles. The search ,effort began 
again at dawn with an even more frustrating day .of &earching the 
deS'ert to. eVIdence. It  rec(l'\rering  previou.sIy 
checked a.nd areaS: further outside the search triangle. Shacks and 
all other buildings were in.spected again and again. Searchers ,on 
horseback ancion foot combed  area for tFacks and any other 
signs that mIght be found. 

Between 7 and 8 a.m. a Southern Pacific train brought to 
D()'uglas Mrs. Minnie Kennedy. Almee's mother brought the 
evangelist'!ii two chHdren-daugbtet Roberta and son  

her. Also OD the train welte more West Coast repO'l:ter  two 
California law officers-Captain Herman '. Cline, chief of 
detediv.es ot the Los Angeles, police and Joseph Ryan.  
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district attorney of Los Angeles Count)'. Appr,-o imately 250 people 
met the train .in Douglas and Mrs. Kennedy spok:e a few words and 
posed for pictures. As soon as the photOgraphers were satisfied. 
Mrs. Kennedy 7 her grandchildren Cline and Ryan went directly to 
the hospital where they found Sister propped up in bed witb 
pmows. Mother and daughter embraced with sohs and tears in an 
emotional reunion, which included a hurried. whispered oon-
venation between the two women. Since M!:,s. Kennedy's large 
hat hid Aimee's face and mother's face was buried in her 
daughter's hair.  the Los Angeles. officials nor reporters 
crowding into the room caught the substance of the com-
munication although severallate,r admitted they tried to  to 
it, After seve])al mintltes the two women d'sembraCed and Aimee 
bid her two children to come to her bedside. At th.t moment Mrs. 
Kennedy noticed the reporters in the room and said, "Oh" say. 
boys,l don't think you ought to butt in now. > Mrs. kennedy did not 

 the press had free run of Aimee's room all day yesterday 
and felt they had an open fnvitation to come and go as they 
pleased. CUne stepped forward witha proposal, but Mrs. Kennedy 
interrupted him to introduce him and Ryan to  Cline 
suggested tl;lat  phot,Qgraphers be allowed to take some pic-
tures ()f the reunion and then they and the reporters lea e the· 
room. The pictures were taken and then the reporters and 
pnotograp ers Ie t the room Y 

Now, Mrs. KE;!nnedy took a sea near the ped and held her 
daughter's hand while Aimee retold her story. Afterwards CUne 
asked the evangelist if she would repeat the entire. story with a 
stenographer present and she assented. While Cline left and 
arranged Ior a stenographer from nearby Camp Harry J. Jones, 
Mrs. Kennedy bec.ame nervous and to reporters. who were stiU 
lingering in the hall, she appeared "plainly unnerved," Perhaps 
Mrs. Kennedy realb;ed AiJ;nee had already talked too much. The 
previous morning wilen Aimee telepo.ned her .n1o:ther, with C.1rn.e 
and McCaUerly listening, Mrs. Kennedy had interrupted her 
daughter with a sharp "Don't talk." when Aimee tried to babb e 
her tale Qve the telephone. It was now apparent the evangelist 
had and would ,talk plenty with a story of a spectacular abduction, 
gruesome tortut',e, a marvelous escape and a thrilling night to 
treedom. Now it was aU to be reeo ded verbatim. If Mrs, Kennedy 
could have had her way, Aimee would have done a lot less talking. 
As reporters approached Mrs. Kennedy, she allowed herself a few 
loose words as she stated: "Here is Sister, a wreck! She wlll 
probably never be the same! I  help but. feel that Quryears of 
bard work will be hW't as a result of what has happened. We were 
always SO careful and conserva ivtl." Apparently motner and 
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daugbterhad very imilpr fears wh'ch an involuntary abduct on 
would not normally produce. 28 

The stenographer arrived and Mrs. McPh.erson gave her 
"complete statement" in the J)t"esence of CUne, .. Mrs. 
Kennedy and Percy Bowden. Aimee told er story with CUne 
interrupting with an occasional question, and the statement 
concluded with a series of questions from both CUne a.nd Ryan, 
The account took three hours to relate, and it contained more 
detai s and amplification than earHer accolfnts primatiiy due to 
Cline's questionhlg during her telling of the story. 29 

Aimee'lll story began the afternoon of Ml;l!Y 18 ata bea-ch in 
southern California. She sent her: beach companion, her 
secretary, to rttake a telephone  while she took a swim. A man 
and woman approached her with a "pitiful tale" ofa dying baby in 
their automobile parked nea.rby. They persuaded the evangelist to 
go to the car t9 pray for the baby. At tbe car theypushed her inside 
and put a blanket.Qver her head and .chloroformed her. She awoke 
in bed dressed in a nightgown  held by three abductors-two 
men and a W<lman. They told her the objective of the kidnapping 
were a large ransom and to "get that damn temple." Aimee was 
kept for over fottt weeks in a room of a house that had no electric 
ights but had a flusb toilet. The kldnappers tortured her by 
burning her finger with a Hgbted cigar and tllreatened to cut off a 
finger. She recalled minor items of this room such as the 
wallpaper was "bluish stripe and pink flowered" and had a small 
border at the top; no paper on the ceiling and some cracks; 
contained a double bed with an iron bedstead; and a used dresser 
brown in color with varnish pretty well worn off. Then one night 
the abdudo1" woke ber up. she  and tben. was bUndlolded 
and hOllnd She was put on a small mattress on the floor df a car' 
where she remained fot'  whole journey without ever getting 
out of the car or- even heing allowed to sit on the seat., They 
tra"1)eled that night and all. the next day. They occasioDally put 
something over her mouth, and sometimes removed her blindfold. 
After dark at the beginning of the secQnd night and as the kid-
nappers neared their destination, they bUlld/oIded her. Some time 
later the car finally stopped and she was taken tnto a I 'Uttle 
shack." 

She remained in this second shack for three or four days, She 
was not sure jf thebuildlng was made of adobe or wood, but she 
remembered tbe walls were dark and  a woo-den floor. There 
was one window, but she couldn'trecaJ] if it opened  or up and 
down, The shack had no furniture ,and she slept on a camp cot 
brought by the kidnapperB. Tbere was fiQ bathroom, only a pail of 
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water \vith a pan and dipper. Also a large tin can witb a rough top 
which stood in the corner. of the oom which wa her 'lsa}vafon JJ 

(toilet of aorts). It became 0 hot inthjg shack that Aimee told the 
lady kjdnapper, Rose, she couldn't stand the heat and 'iii 1 hed they 
had  ice. The two men left o-n the mOrtling he escaped (3une 
22) and after at wb.ile. Rose had Aime€' lie down on the 'Cot and 
bound the  hands behbld her back and "tied her ankles. 
Then Rose left to ge t some provisiQns. Although Aimee had been 
so weak she could hardly stand prior to being tied, she now got off 
the cot and "rolled across the fl:oor.;· to the can in the corner. She 
stood up and sawed the bands off her hands on the rOugh edge of 
the can. She untied her legs and "got out the  and ran, 
never looking back. She stumbled severa1  and ran until 
tired. then she walked. then "ran and ran and walked." AfMr 
some ime she saw a mountain and thought If she ,could reach it 
she mightfind "shade and water.'· She finally became so tired she 
had to lie down. When it began to get dark she: continued on and 
came to a little rise and begatl to get "very thirsty. ,,' 

She came to a "high place" and saw a fence in the distance, and 
as she approached the fence she came UPOh a ro'ad. She believed 
it was about 9 p.m. when she reached the :J"o.ad and he moon was 
up. She walked down the toad andeventuaUy came to a ti y hack 
"with a tin roof'> andIound it vacant. She re umed to the road and 
now as she continued, she had to "He down very often. '1 As it 
began get ing cold she put her dress up over her shoulders and 
wrapped it around her when he lay down. She scraped the "dust 
up in a little bundle for a pillow." She thought of sleeping in the 
des,ert until morning. but a rustling noise caused he to gl;lt up and 
go on. She now saw a glow in the- sky and some little lights which 
she t60k as  of a town. AImee  a la.rge shed and 
some dogs began barking. She moved. toward the building and 
hoHl;l'red. and heard a man"s voice quieting the dogs. She went to a 
fenee. and thtougha gate to a second enee and saw the custodian 
of what she soon1earned was a slaughterhouse. She asked the man 
for help in finding the police, but he a ked  many quest.ions and 
had no telephone, car, or horse in which to 8et the police. She 
never told the man who she was; just that she had been kid-
napped. Bee told her to cro s the fence and rest until morning. 
However+ when she found he had no wife Or other ladies at this 
place she decided to go on. 

The custodian finally told her it: Was ,amne to the next place with 
a lady in it. and Aim-ee r-eturned to the road and wa ked toward the 
sman lights, By now she was so tired and worn out she b,ad to He 
down "frequently}' She finally came to a smaJJ house. but 
because there wet'e SO many dogs barking, she did not stop for shoe 
oould ,see bigger hOuses ahe-ad. inally, she came to a house 
bigger tban the rest with a hedge around it. Sh(! . 'thought it look:ed 
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as thollgll the peopje iving there might be regpoQsible people" SQ 

she went to the gate. andrattled it al,ld caUed for help. 'The people 
answered heer. After as king th e lnhabi tants if they had a telephone 
and how she could find the police, the people in the house invited 
her fnto their yard. Aimee entered through the gate and got as far 
as the steps. By then her conversation with the inhabitants had 
informed her there was a ielephone about a block away, so she 
turned around to go back through the gate. She collapsed and the 
next thing sb.e rememherw was someone shakinfl her head and 
!laying. "Senorita what is the matter with you? ;!SO 

Cline concluded the statement by asking the evangelist a series 
of questions, and the stenographic account was typ.ed into  

five pages. Cline provided copies for the press and they printed it 
in tuU in newspapers from coast to coast. It became a  by 
which t6 judge her earlier versions and later changes and ad-
ditions. The comparison of the known accounts of Sfster Mc-
Pherson '5 story reveal a forced evolution of the bastc story and 
several unexplained changes. 

When Aimee first told her  she pJ:imarily covered the 
abduction at the beach and her stay in the first hO\lse. Then with 
little detail she was transferred to the second shack in the  

She did not even explain how she got aWfl;lr' .from her kidnappers, 
tmly that she e caped.. She did dramaticaUy add personal details 
to her ffight to freedom such as frequently falling and forcing 
herself to go on: But these items were of minute irnportance, and 
she could only give three  mQuotain. a fence and a 
ro-ad. The only pertinent part of the fllgh t. to receive ex.panded 
coverage was the meeting with the custodian. The 
custodian disoit'eed with her contention that she did not know she 
was inM;exiCDuntil !?hereaehed Agua Frieta. He alsO disputed the 
part cu1ars of her struggle to travel the las-t mile. His account 
should have beel1 a clear sign of her pure !abricatioJ'I of the whOle 
B!ccount. By desIgn Ot' otherwise, bet story was CaUlornia-
centered witb only a ibin thread in the Sonoran  but if the 
thread eouldnQt be followed tne detailed CaUfornia episode couJd 
not be checked. When the polic.e first questioned her about the 
kidnappeJ"s and the last captivity shack, they got a vague 
description of two men and a woman but nothing On the location of 
features of tbe shpek. Under repeated questioning she neve:r 
really improved her de$cription of the kidnappers. but repeatedly 
diverted the queries by launching off into monologues about bow 
Rose waS alway:.s with her and she was never alone with the male 
abductors. When Murchison questioned her sl!ecifjcally about the 

 she added the details of the woodl;!n fJoor and in her flight 
she had not crossed a road or a fence. These important details, 

 reluctantly given, were the type that eould be easHy 
ovedookedin the jnitial teUingol a story. However, the ahsence of 
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such a ' ack would then knock the props out from under the rest 
of lhe story. 

Ohe vital incident wb,jch Almee never mentioned volutari1y 
came out embarrassingly after she had related her account 
several times. This addit'on came aftel" the newspapers had 
recorded her nrst  a.ndit Game about when a repor er asked 
her how she got away from the kidnappers. Aimee responded, 
, How did I escape? Oh, how foolish of us to have overlooked that." 
She now belatedly covered her escape stipulating the cir-
cumstances ofbeing left alone on the camp cot with her hands and 
feet !jed. She got off the cpt and "crawled hound as I was to that 
can. 1  able to reach it. G],ory to Gad. I sawed and sawed and 
sawed on the edge of hat can."' Free of the bands she now said, "1 
go the window open, and kn ked off the boar-ds." She went out 
the window and lIed on loot. AImee's story had now evo ved to the 
point of containing an escape episode but the ha ty additIon had 
two items she would ch.ange within twenty-four hours. $1 

In her complete statement to Cline. Aimee no longer "crawled" 
to the can in the corner, but nOw she Hroned aCrOsS the floor. ' A 
more significant change was over the window she escaped 
through. Her first recorded a.ccount at the window staled. "1 got 
the window open and knocked off the boards." How,e-Ye ; when 
Cline questioned her on the wlndow she had changed the incident 
entirely. The questions and responses went ag foUows: 

Clme: "Was there a window in the building?;o 
Aimee: 'Therewas a window. 1 am trying to think whether 

it opened ou or up and dow." 

Aimee: " ... I got out the window. It wasn't mucb of a 
drop." 

Cline: UDid you try to get aut of the door?" 
Aimee: "No," 
Cline: "Do you. know whether the dQor was locked or not?" 
Aimee. "It was d ased. I 

Chne: '<Was the: wl-ndow up 01' down?'" 
Aimee: "'The Widow was open.T> 
Cline: "There was no sC ee on the window?" 
Aimee: "No, no- 'screen.'  

The eVangelist did not explain the reason for his qUick change in 
her story, but even more unaccounted for waS the fact that llaw 
enforcement off'cials did not a.sk for an explanation. Aimee' 
tatement to Cline had another  subtle change than the 

others. The earlier accounts had the evangelist fallIng and 
dropping many times inher escape journey. ow she played down 
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theialling and only remembered '&stumbling sever,al times. H This 
chaJlge can be s'een as predictable after she had her telephone 
argument aver the condition of her shoes and clothing plus the 
koowledge that these items had been impounded by the sheriff. 
She did not$ay flatly she did not: fall a.nd she still told of lying down 
frequently, but she no longer gave dramatic coverage ot a 
struggling flight. She also challged the incident at the mst house 
in Agua Prieta .. she claimed she stopped at a little house 
but could not get any assis.tance. In the stenographic account, she 
did not stop at this house due to the harking ohome dogs.  

Airoee's story to Cline contained one significant addition. For 
the first time in teJHng her story, she mentiOtt.ed wa.ter and bemg 

 and then only briefly. As shefledf'l:G.ln the shack. and saw a 
mountain in the distance she remembered thinking 1I slte could 
only reach it, she might find  and water. HOUts later Bnd 
after i got dark, she' mentioned she "began to get very tbirsty," 
Perhaps this addition was just B spontaneous detail. QT she may 
have caught wind of the whisperings of doubt eltpressed QY many 
ather apparent  of thkst at the slaughterhouse, the Gonzales 
home and at the hospital. SherifiMcDonald had told the press that 
in his opiniof?iher first and foremost request at the slaughterhouse 
should ave been lor drinking water. When she returned to 
California and told ber story to her followers 111 the temple, she 
added strong dramatfc emphasis to this asp-ect of her account. She 
t.old how rihe was not only thirsty but tOl'mented by thi st to the 
poin.t her tongue swelled. However, to authorIties, who knew of a 

 report and the statements of at least two nurses who 
stated that her tongue was not swollen, she cou d offer no 
enlightenment as t"l why thirst played sO little a part in her story. 
She tried to play down the need 1m- water and offered to walk the 
same distance a,gain without drinking  

The McPherson statement contained other inconsistencies: and 
weaknesses. The description of the kidnappers was so vague as to 
be worthless. The location of the abductors' car at the beach "had 
to be relocated from a no parking zone to an unlikely location 
some _lwoblocks away. She could not describe the interior of the 
ear in wbich she rode a night and a day on a mattress. When Ryan 
asked her how she was aMe to dde a njght and a daY without ever 
g,etting ou of the car, hi:!! receiVed a cold, deadly stare and an 
insolent reply that "'otherarrang.ements· t took care of any 
pressing pl!i'sonal needs on the journey. She wouldn't volunteer an 
ex,planation and Ryan did not press .her. She could describe the 
first house down to where paint was missing. cracks and eo!or and 
design 01 the wallpaper. but could only say of the more recent 
desert sback that its walia. were dark and it had a  a door, a 
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window and a wooden floor. She didn't knoW if this shack was 
constructed of adobe or wood after spending three or four days in 

 but sbeknew the garita she SaW at midnight had a tin roof. 
Perhaps the biggest weakness of her story was that her shoes. 
clothing and physical Gondition showed no evidence of what she 
described. 0  to her clothing, she never claimed to have 
had other clothing during the whole five weeks of captivity. Wh.en 
Cline asked her what clothing the kidnappers gave her, Aimee 
vaguely replied, I'Practically the same as when I Came away; 
they are here." 35 

Most of the changes in the story and especially the window  

eident W'Elre irrec-oncilable. The numerous changes along with the 
inconsistencies1 vagueness,. belated additions and other 
weaknesses made the  episodes almost unbelievable. 
It is difficult to understand why the authorities did not r-equire her 

 of the changes and inconsistencies. Per1laps it was 
because she was a fam.ous evangelist with. considerable public 
infiuence aho. political clout. As it was, she .received sev,eral extra 
benefits of doubt. If Aimee's story or stories were told to get her 
out of a predicament they failed; and although law officials did 
not tear her account to shreds at the time, her story stands today 
as the proverbial miUston'e around the evangelist's reputation. 

After the interview with Mrs. McPherson, CUue and Ryan had 
lunch as guests of honor at the Kiwanis Club luncheon at the 
Gadsden Hotel. Each spoke briefly with Cline emphasizlng that 
l>ouglas was the 'focus point for the eyes of the world" at that 
moment. The Kiwamans assured their guests they would do 
"anything under the sun to help tbem solve the mystery 
surrounding Mrs. McPherson." 

Cline and Ryan proceeded to do their part in trying to  the 
enigma. by going to the FJrst ational Bank to examine Aimee's 
clothing and shQes. Her gray gingham house dress had a white 
coUar and white cuffs which were orily sligh,tly soiled. The new 
dtess ha.d not been washed .and contained lew wrinJiUes. One 
))'ocke on the dress was torn and tbe othew held the silk hairnet. 
The shoes wer,e inexpensive black kid sUppers that fastened 'With 
One button. The soles were slightly scuffed. but tbe leather on the 
insteps was bright and unmarked except for a green (gratis ..like) 
stain. The intactfas,tening buttonS't the soles. and upper portions of 
the shoes showed no signs of a long desert walk. The remaining 
items of clothing were lisle stockings, a cottQn princess slrp. a 
cheap combin tion undergarment and a corset (Ajmee's correct 
size). The items of clothing were an remarkably clean and tree of 
perspiration stains. The con(liti,on of the clothing caused Cline to 
bave th,e 10cal police bring in the proprietor of a local department 
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store. Ben Levy. Mr. Levy  notident fy any of the clothing as 

c&ming from his store, which had been the suspicion and a distinct 
p-Qssibllit.y since the clothing appeared to have been worn such a 
shert time. Levy did state aU the clothing was new and pointed out 
that the stockings still showed creases from lying folded in a 
stocking box. DU!'ing the inspection of Aimee's  Ryan 
began to wonder out oud and Cline cautioned him to remain 
openminded Ryan still ade a jab and asked Clme in regard to 
the grass stain OP the shoes what was as "rare as a blade (}f grass 
on the d,esert in  Cline did not answer. b)lt the echo of 
circumstances and fifty years reverberate to Ryan'S query-a 
1000t lady evangelist.  

ln the meantime Aimee had been persuaded to hold a picture-
taking session in front of the hospitaL She dressed 1n clothing 
brought by her tnother and appeared on the lawn about noon.She 
waved and smiled to the Cheering: crowd which had g,athered When 
cameramen and photographers began setting up their eqajpment. 
The evangelist did some gesturing and movement for the 
newsreel cameros, but soon retired to a wJckerchair. She posed 
alone, with hl;!rm.other, and with mother,  and Rolf. Cline 
and Ryan  to the hospital and Aimee Insisted tbey get 
their pictures taken as well. Just as the last picture was taken, the 
evangeHstIatnted and a police officer pick,ed her up from the lawn 
and carried her into the hosp·tal. More pictures were taken and 
the press recorded the incident and the crowd's stunned reac-
tion.The next day the newspapers reported less sympatbetieally 
that a nurse told them the famous patient "fainted, or appeared to 
fa.int:' but once in ber room she came right pu of itt undressed 
herself and got into bed. The nurse stated that a lmrnediate 
check of Aimee's pulse and respiration showed everything nor-
mal;  Just prior to going Dutside to face tbe CameI'8S, 
they had checked her and foUQd her nervous and her pu}s,e beating 
very .rapidly. The faint wbether real Or faked, made great copy 
for the press and the newsreel cameramen. He.f'eaiter, the 
swooning faint would become almost tne patented trademark of 
Sister Me hersen, and she used ft numetous tlmes when she was 
in uncomfortable sItuations or confrontations. 37 

Aimee settled down in her Toom lor a couple of bours 01 
receiving Visitors. For one of th@ few times reporters were in the 
minority IT not totally absent from the patient So room. The press, 
with the verbetim s t(lry. were busy checking other angles and 
seeking interviews with anyone Who seemed to have- information 
on the case. The evangelist received mOf'e local ministers while a 
representative of the Dou.glas Chamber of Comm.erce and Mines 
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presented her with a small copper box. Ma.yor Hinton revisited 
her and according to the:10cal newspaper he  over the city 
to Aimee Se.rnple McPherson. Hers 1s the police department? the 
city government and the fire department jf she wants it:' 
Wellwishers continued to send flowecit to the hospjtal. and a local 
store gent her s,everal jars of cold cream. OUtside the hospital taXi 
driver oh.nny Anderson, trying to cash in on his part In the recent 
events, was beginning to ask PIIospective   you care 
to ride in the seat that Aimee Semple M.cPherson rode in?" A 
committee of leading Douglft,Sitef! worked hard Thursday af-
ternoon making final plflllii andarl'angements for a mass meeting 
in the park the following day" Aimee, during her first day in the 
hosp"tal, had requested a meeting be arranged for her so she could 
appear before and thank ,the people of Douglas. A committee W'U 

formed and made some tentative plans. but it was not untU the 
arrival of Mrs. Kennedy and her acceptance of the idea that the 
meeting was announced and work  [n earnest. 3$ 

Meanwhile, tbe search of the desert had again been lJD.-

successrul. About 1:45 p.m. representatives of the Bisbee and 
Douglas newspapers took Mrs. Kennedy and her grandohildren 
into Mexico to see the primary search area. Mrs. Kennedy 
seemed impressed and told the reporters that Aimee must see the 
area. The party r'eturned to Dougla51 where Mo,ther Kennedy 
presently sec,ured the  0 her daughter from the hospitaL 
The fam.i1y moved into a suite at the Gadsden. Botel. Aimee  

plalned th.e move to the press as being motivated bec811s'e her 
presence at the bospital created a turmoil unfair to the other 
patients. The reporters thougbt they had a better explanation, 
fe.eling the move was Mrs. Kennedy's idea and way to better 
contJ;'ol her talkative d.ughter .a9 

Within an hOUT after ch.ecking into the hotel. AinIee and M£s. 
Kennedy were nspidted down" the hotel freight elevator and back 
steps toa waiting autoIfiobi.l:e. The two women joined ClineJ Ryan1 

Chief Bowden and a reporter. Cline and Ryan had just returned 
from the search area where Mur hison had briefed them on the 
search effort. A.in1ee',S party drove into Mexico, and, at the 
evangelist' insistence, went to the Gonades home where she 
thanked Theresa for her and Ramon's assistance. After this 
d.elay. the group drove to the area of the discovered footprint5 
where the evangelist pointed out some gUllies she remembered 
neat the sla.ughterhouse Bnd she remembered th& garita. After 
the garita., Aimee recognized no terrain feature except 
Niggerhead Mountain. The party stopped se.veral times allowing 
Aimee to walk short distances ftom the l",o,ad. The party tt'aveled 
to the lower slopes Of Nigg,erhead where the evangelist hoped to 
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see t:he fence she claim.ed she saw onherfiight. but she was unable 
 see it. She .told Ryan the landscape aU looked alike to her. As 

darkness descended, the party talked with two Mex:l.can line 
riders who stated the e were no vacant shacks or houses within 
twen!y-five miles of Agua Prieta to- the east except one located at 

 Bernardino on the United Sta.tes side of the border. Aimee 
asked the line riders if the.ho,use WaS off by Jtself w'th low lOQthllls 

 a fiat mesa. When the riders o.nswe ed affirmatively, Aimee 
shouted,  is 'tltepillce, that is the place. I feel sure that is the 
place. Can we get hqrses tonight?" She was told no as it  

8lready dark. b t plans were made to go tbere early  

The party returned to the Gadsden HoteL  

mmedlately after returning froIIl the desert, the party stood in 
front of the Hotel W Ue reporters gathered around. Aimee- and 
Mrs. Kennedy, who had worn white shoes on their excursion into 
the desert t called attentlon to their shoes. The two women showed 
off their shoes to all who would take note. The shoes Were not· 
scarred, but then they:had walked a very short distance. Then, 
whether of her own volition or in response to a question, the 

vangeUst explalned to the press why her "w.hite under skirt was 
so dirty! She now claimed that she had put th.e skirt of her outer 
dress over her head like a  to protect her from the sun. 
Previously she had stated she pulled the dress around her 
shoulders to help keep her warm when she lay down at night 
during the late stages of the flight. The latest detail or change to 
her lcomplete st.atement" was the last one generally accepted, 
although she tried to make numer,ous other changes. The 
makeshift sunbonnet she described would have helped prevent 
sunburn, and expose her "white under skirt" or slip so it should 
have become dirty. However, the crux of the matter was that the 
undeI'garment was remarkably clean, ProbablyA,'mee had two 
easonll for  the improVised sunbonnet into her story. It 

.not only explained hel" lack ofsunburn.. but she could also use IttD 
acoount for the c eanUness of her dress. Up to this time, the 
.newspaper stories had only specified her dress was clean with no 
menti(ln of undergarments.  

When Mrs, McPherson entered the hotel lobby. a reporter from 
the Bisbee Dally Rev.lew approached her and reopened the 
argumen that nad occut'red early that morning, The reporter 
stated  tis the understanding of this paperJ rom your telephoneH 

conversation ,early this morning. that Sheriff J.P. McDonald:is in 
error when he says your clothing, worn in your trek across the 
desert regions of'Sonora. was not soil damaged, U Tbe evangeiis,t's 
mood quickly soured at her antagonist's tone and contention. The> 
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reporter recorded Aimee's piqued answer aJ5 follows: "Why 
certainly, you can see that the dress I have on is not damaged. The 
one 1 WQre on that terrible night was of the same m:;tterlal as this 
dress now have on. I wore the dress over my head for protection 
from. theheat of the day and cold at night. My white lmderslip was 
not soiled." It could be d.ebated whether Aim.,ee realIy answered 
the reporter's quest10tl. 'OJ," merely circled it. She may have also 
made a slip when s.he told of the dress sbe wore on "that terrible 
nigh ." Her alleged trek cove ed more day'light hours than hours 
of darkness. M:o e importantly, thi statement contradicted her 
explanation of the d rty slip made in front (If the hotel a few 
minutes earlier, and was a complete urnabout from her con-
tention early that mornin,g on lhe t.elephone. Later in the evening 
as Sister McPherson discussed her venture into the search area, 
she claimed she could have walked Qver the· whole area without 
"seriously damaging her shoes and clothing." Consistency had 
neveF been one of the evangelist's "Virtues, but her changes on the 
condition of her ,clothing on this day defy a sane, rational el{-
planationnD matter whetberthe trek occurred or not. .f2 

On this Thursday evening CQchise County Attorney John Rose, 
while interviewing Aimee aiter her unsuccessful search for the 
desert shack, asked her several questions concerning the cap-
tivity shack. The evangelist, wh Ie  at a eove'f on a hotel 
radiator flower stand, responded: ., bave been wondering if that 
house into which my captors last took me could have been a 
camping outift of canvas 01" Ugh wood?"  eyes also spOtted 
the nower stand cQvering and he asked that it be brought to her. 
The burlap cover was ripped loose from the tand shown to Sister. 
She paased a moment, perhaps noting the look of marvel On the 
ac,es of those listening to the interView, and then said, "no, it 

conldnothave been that, for I can see through that. I could notsee 
through the 'Walls or the hut I was in. And then, there was the 
wooden floor in the shack. I was Just wondering. p 

She had made 
other changes in her story, but to change the shack into- a tem-
porary camping outfit required a greater feat of mental gym-
nastics than even Aimee could pull off. The snack had become a 
thOJ,"n .in. her flesh that plagued her officially for eigh more 
mont 5. 

0 

Many) if not" all, of the out-of·state reporter mjssed Aimee's 
1;:omments and onderings upon her return from the desert. 
Thursday evening.They were g ests of honor at a dinner partya,t 
the Sociale Club in Agua Prieta. The Douglas Chamber of Com-
merce and Mines hosted the dinn@:T for twenty visiting reporters 
and five phQtographers. Also in attendance were membeu of the 
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loea! p ess, prominent citizens from AgUa Prieta and Douglas, 
and $ome visjting officials of the Soutbern Pacific Railroad. Not 
present was telegraph. operator Glenll A. Bentley who had spent 
eighteen and a half hours athis key sending out not less than 17,000 
words on the McPherson case over the Associated  leased 
wire. Two. especially invited guests who also did not make it were 
Cline and Ryan. Their return from the desert would probably have 
made them late llD.d perhap·s· they were tired from thelr  day, 
but more than likely they did not wish to miss any ot Aimee's 
actions and comments at the hotel. J.i 

Friday morning, June 25. initiated the thkd long day of search-
ing the desert. The ()f the desert continued as before 
with both official and unofficial posses and individuals  in 
Mexico and the United States. Aimee led one search par y con-
'sisting of her mother, Cline. Ryan, Murchison, Cross and a couple 
of Mexican officer.s. They made three ventures int.o the des'ert. 
Their 'nitjal attempt stact-ed at 4: 30 8.m. when the party jour-
neyed on the United States' side of the border to the San Bel"· 
nardino Ranch. Aimee saw the shack 1he Mexican line riders had 
told hel" about the previous evening. It had an earthen floor plus 
being ina location where Aimee would have had to cross a lenee to 
get to  sJ:ie met Scha.nse at the slaughterhouse. Any shack in 
the United States placed the border fence before the road Aimee 
walked down to the garita and slaughterhouse, while  

stOl'y had tbe road before the fence, In the hospital,. the evangeHst 
had drawn a "diagram' which had her apptoach the 'road and 
turn left, while an approach from the United States would have 
required a turn to the 19ht at the road. Wjth all 01 these known 
f,actors, j t remained. unexplained why Aimee, the posse or anyone 
else spe t t1r.ne searching in the United States. Nevertheless, 
Abnee carefully looked over the sback and finally c·oncluded it 
was not the shack she was held, In. She could not identify another 
shack inspected on the San Bernardino Ranch. The party talk.ed to 
Bob Giles, manager of the ranch, who assured them no one had 
been passing in and out of the vast ranch Via car or On foot. The 
party returned to Douglas and began a second effort east and 
southeast of Ag a Prieta. Sbe could not identify any 01 the shacks 
they checked ilor recall any of the terrain features. The group 
returned to Douglas for lunch. and then returned to Mexico in a 
f.inal attempt. The party calle<:1 off beir effort after inspecting all 
shacks considered w'thln Aimee s walking distance of Agua 
Prieta. The unsuccessful posse returned to the Gadsden Hotel 
about the middle of the afternoon. 4

!i 

One reporte wrote that Aimee returned from the unsuccessful 
search "visibly  However., her mood was influenced by 
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more than the failure to find the shack. When she returned to he 
hotel for lunch after the second search ventur.e. she learned that 
many  rumors and innuendos lined the air which wet'e 
unfJatteril'1:g to the evangelist. In iront of the botel she q,uestiQoed 
tbe identity of several reporters and lectured them on their 
respons'biUtJes. She WS'$ 4P$et over what sOme of the press had 
written, but was absolutely furious over what the.1'eporters were 
supposedly te-lling each other. She threatened to file several UbeJ 
suits alter she retu.rned to Los Angeles. She insisted on 
que tioning the reporters on sending out' 'erroJle;Qus stories" as 

soon as she returned from her last trip into the desert. A "shoW 
down" was cheduled between the reporters and the evangelist 
for later in the afternoon. When Aimee returned the last time from 
the  she cancelled the show down and openly avoided the 
press as much as possible. 46 

Somehow a 'epresentative of the Bisbee nBUy Review got Sister 
McPberson 00 listen to' one last series of questions which c,aused 
her much "discomfort!' The reporter asked: hMrs. McPherson, 
were you or were you not in Bisbcee a few days, say three days 
before y,our appearance in Donglas? Did you or did you not pa.ss 
through the Bisbee district and register at a Lowell rooming hous·e 
a d occupy for a time. say one night, a room in said rooming 
house?'J-The e\langeUst issued a ehement denial and breathed an 
anat ema on e reporter and his paper. Other than the reporter's 
question little more is known about this accusatiou. The Ca1i1ornia 
authQrities did Jlot bring it up in. the grand jury or preliminary 
hearines. She could have been in the rooming house casing the 
area as to how to implement a reappearance to ll,lok, like an seape 
from kidnappers. More than likely the inciaent reflects' a case of 
either mistaken identity Or an attempt by someone to get free 
publicity. The rooming house question illustrates the type of 
rumors and reports that began to circulate before Aimee eft 
own. .c1 

An Agua PrJeta woman h.ad earlier reported she thought she 
had seen the evangelist on the streets Of Agua Prieta pdor to the 
reappearanc@. The woman, whom the local newspaper described 
as  a  was brought to Aimee's hotel room on 
Thursday a.fternoon where she admitted she had been mistaken. 
But other reports kept coming fn. Cline received word on Friday 
that a Tucson building inspector thought he bad picked up Aimee 
on one 20 along the Tucson-Douglas highway. Two Do-uglas men 
were returning from a trip to Es,quita... MeDeo (65 miles south of 
Ag.ua Prieta) on June 22 and saw a cal.' with a CalifOrnia top some 
nine miles north of Esquita. The car had two men and two women. 
l;lnd one of e females had a ot of auburn hair. On.e of the men, a 
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Negro, tried to see Aimee at the hOSpital to see jf he could identify 
her as being 'n the cat'. He was not aUowed to go to her room. but 
be was able to see her at the meeting in the park. He .claimed she 

 one of the women in the car On the day before her reap-
pearance. Gustabe Cardenas, a Mexican woodhauler from Agua 
Prieta, saw a large blue car halted off the Mexican rOad near 
Niggerhead Mountain about 8p.m. of June 22. Aimee claimed she 
reached the same area ahout 9 p.m., however on foot. The car 
seenby the wOQ4baulet had two ID>cn and two women sitting in it. 
Later that night Cardenas told a Dougla&  about the 
car. Thre@dayslater on Friday when he paid his b'U at this store, 
the storekeeper remembered his story of the car and it was 
reported Ito the police.  

A family who lived on a ranch a couple of mJJes east otQugla 
alld just north of the border aJso saw a mysterious car on the 
evening-of June 22. As two brothel's and a. sister sat on the porch of 
their darkened hous,e, a car approached from Douglas. Suddenly 
the Car stopped quickly.and a woman's voice was heard. The car 
bega.n turning around as if to go back when a man's voice 
declared, "Let's go >on anyway." The Gar turned around again and 
went pasL the house and up into a maU canyon, The driver ap-
peared to be unfamiliar with the road as twice while m the sight of 
the observers on the porch., the car lef tbe dirt road and had to 
maneuver some 0  back on the road. An hour or so later a 
simUar car came out of the canyon and tODk the left hand fork at 
the junction so as to go a]c>ng the road that closely paralleled the 
border b&ck into Douglas. On.e -of the brothers rep0l"ted  in-
cident the nex day (June 2.3, the day Aimee was found) and Leslie 
GatHtf of the Douglas police and a deputy sheriff inter iewed the 
brothe the same day and decided the car had nothing to do with 
the Case. The man ieIt differentlY about the cat" and sO he sent his 
statement to a Tucson newspaper where it was printed in fun; the 
}Jisljee paper reprinted hi statement, couple of days later. 
However the Douglas newspaoper refused to print the statement. 
The oounty sheriff's office did interview the man again on 
June 28....V 

The spiciest rumor to surface provj,ded a .motive f,or Aimee's 
ooming into the area. albeit aialse €lne.The wh'sp:ering had it that 
the evan,ielist had come to Agua Prieta for atl, abortion lrom Dt', 
W- (a different Dr. W--- than at the Mspltal), In reality M s. 
McPhe.rsen had had an operation in New York after the birth of 
her youngest child that made this rumor i.lnpossible. Howev--er,  

late as 1913, the abortion rumor still circu.lated ·n Douglas. 
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Some of the reports and identifications may be valid. some may 
be justmistaken identity or vehicles whose occupants had nothing 
to hide., but it must lso be admitted that the bizarre McPherson 
CMe had all the ingredients to draw oddballs to it. It certainly had 
more than its share of such characters in the California aspects of 
the case. How many. if any, of the desert witnesses could be 
classified in this category remains unknown, Only the a.bortion 
rumor can be listed definitely, the rest remain qu.estionab e. 
SeveL'al of the reports were given little or no consideration. If the 
jaw enforcement officials did as poorly with the stories of these 
witnelOses as they did with Aimee's stories, their maI'ks on the 
case should be way below normal. The reports and rumors highly 
ups.et Aimee. Initially the abortion rumor hurt· and embarrassed 
her the most, but in the long run, it actually helped he since she 
had the proof of its falseness. She would ll;lter brIng it up 
frequently and use it to "beap scorn on aU the other reports. 

Aimee's third da.y in Doug as, June 25. saw a series of 
statements. interviews and otfers that aU made it into the 
newspaperS'. A woman reporter from California interviewed 
Ramon GonazleS1ind concluded by asking him if he believed Mrs. 
McPherson's story. Gonzales replies, +I. do not wish to s.ay 
anything against the lady but I think the lady is a liar. ,. When the 
press askeii Cross about the e i tenceof tbe captivity shack he 
made public the thoughts he had  only to Murchi,son·and 
a few others engaged in the e,earch. Cross s·aid.  do not know of 
an adobe- house such ,as the one described by Mrs. Mc-
Pherson within a hundred and fifty mi es of Agua Prieta, and I 
know every house in this vast area. It Pedro Demandivo, chief of 
he Mexican border patrol, after explaining to the reporters he 

had sent his men out to -search for the kidnappers and the shaClk 
Within one hour·after the evangeHst's identity becanw known and 
they had searched two whole days and part ofl;lle t.hird,  

"These know every foot of gound within fifty miles and none 
of them know such a cabin. If one did exist we would know about it 
within two days alter  as built:' The chief of the Mexican 
custom guards. Antonio  stated, HAlmost all the land 
over which the search has been conducted is owned by my family. 
Do you tldnk that if such a shack existed. we woliM not know of it; 
we who bave Iived here all our  It i a presposterous 
assumption. u 5D 

Aimee couId only counter by offering a 500 reward to anyone 
locating the shack, and she stipulated that  Bowden be the 
judge as 'to the aut enticity ot the  A Los Angeles 
newspaper quickly added a $1,000 rewa.rd for the shack and $.10,000> 
for the kidna.pp@rs. Law enforcement authorities had doubts about 
the advisability of offering I:'ewards. They had already witnessed 
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a great number of individuals and Uftoffidal posses combing the 
search area. They predicted tightly- that the money would make 
this situation even worse. The biggest offer of the rl,ay was 
revealed Friday morning in the local newspaper under the 
beadlines: "DOUGLAS MAY GET ANGELUS TEMPLE 
BRANCR," AccardinJi!." to the paper the structure would be given 
to Douglas to  the evangelist's appreciation to the co.mmunity 
that had treated her sO good after her ordeal. The article claimed 
it would be he first branch in Aimee's church and the buUding 
would be erected on donated land Sister said she would come 
"once, twice, or thdce' , a year to the branch. The artide con-
cluded with "Douglas wou-Id welcome the $econd coming' of 
Aimee Semple McPherson." n 

While Aimee's party searched the desert Friday. Douglas got 
ready for tbe "giant community service" in the park and the 
railroad prepared fer the evangelist's departure. platform was 
constructed in the 10th Street Park for the speakers and 
di.stinguished guests along with two refreshment stands, and all 
three were de,corated with American O{l.gS and red, white and blue 
bunting. Tbe Southern Pacific Railroad bad earlier sent to 
Douglas a couple of officials who arranged the departure with 
Aimee and her mother. The company also Sent in. eight railroad 
detectives who were put at Aimee's disposal. The-railroad brought 
in a special car and parked it on a siding by the depot. Aimee's 
pal"ty and departing reporters would board the special car which 
would in turn, he attached to the Friday eveJllng train. When the 
evangelist returned from the desert the last tin'le, all was readyo 

owevet", Almee,  her confrontation with the reporters and 
the weI of rumors, began to Jose heart in the mas.s meetrng she 
had personaHy ,requested and instead looked forward to 
departing. 

Friday afternoon turned into another informal holiday like 
Wednesday when Aimee's presence on the hospital became 
known. People began to gather early at the lOth Street Pa k and a 
small group collected at the Gadsden Hotel. T ey ad much to 

ta k about and took full advantage of the opportunity as the day 
had been alive with repnrts and rumors. At 4:30 P.M. the 25th 
Inf.antry Band fr.om Camp Harry J. Jones began playing and 
performed for half an hour at the park. Although the wind blew 
and a lttle rain fell. the CNwd grew in size while the refreshment 
stands dispensed their ice cream and soft drinks. About:> p.m. an 
automobile drove u.p with the honored guests. Sister McPherson 
and bel' family took their places on the platform and "Aimee's 
first service" since disappea:ring commenced. A select chOir 
representing all the churches ofDouglas and the usic Club sang 
two hymns after whl(:h the minister of the Presbyterian Church 
gove the op.ening ptayel'. Mayor Hfn ton gave an address of 
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greetipg to Aimee and her family, and the Reverend J .E. Howard) 
pastor 01 a .ocal Baptist church, introduced the evangelist. 

NQW Sister Anne,e Mcpherson had the opportun.ity she haa 
equested several times. The crowd was es.thnated at 5,000 and 

the iocal paper heralded it as "witho t doubt" the largest 
ga'therlng of any leind ever held in Douglas. It was -an aUdience and 
an occasion wbich would expectedly call forth the best from Sister 
McPherson. but she did not come forth with the McPherson style 
D spirit. She only spoke for-about ten minutes, which in ·tselt was 
remarkable for the usually verbose eVangelist. She began by 
:r:eacting the fjrst seven verses of Psalm 107 which she ,apparently 
applied to het' daimed desert ordeal and deliverance. Then she 
quiokly gave thanks to the pe{lple, officials and churChes of 
Douglas, and asked the people to pray for the conversion of bet 
abductors. She sat downJ the choir sang another hymn and the 
minister of he local Christian Church gave the benedictio'n. It was 
allover belore most of the crowd realized it. Si!. 

"Thousands" moved lorward to meet and shake hands with the 
famous evangelist, but she would ha.ve no pat't of it. She sUU bad 
almost four hours before her ttatn left, so she was nor pressed by 
time. She and het" family were escorted to an automobile- by the 
ai1t'Oad detectives and some pollce offfcers who rode on the car's 

running boards as drove to the hotel. The people at 
the park we.re somewhat bewildered by it aU. It Was apparent the 
evangelist was tense an upset. but Aimee's first and last service 
in Douglas was a big disappointment to most of the adults at the' 
Ugiant community service." 

Bac at the hotel, while the  of her  prepared to leave, 
Aimee sat down t.o write an article for the Douglas DailY Dispatch 
per the personal request of Editor McCafferty. She probably did 
not have much heart for tbe project buthad to go through with it. 
About 8 p.m. Aimee  mterrupted by Rayn who approached her 
waving a sketch and stating that one of the unofficial posses 
believed they had found the captivity shack. Aimee viewed the 
s.ketch which detailed the sha'ck's position and m9i:'ked some 
tracks found near it. Soon the four searchers-Constable O.A. 
Ash, Lieutenant LesHe Gatilff) u.s. Deputy Marshal Torn Simms 
andreporte;r Harold Henry-held 'a short conference with Aimee. 
The leur men had previously met with other police officers to 
recount their search. and answer questions. Overjoyed and 
re:vived t Sister McPherson returned to writing herartic1e whHe 
Cline and R,an briefiy looked jnto the claim of the fOUT men. The 
evangelist must have torn up anyth+ng she had written priorto, the 
interruption lor her article. when pubJ1shed, was fuU of the good 
shack news. She began it by  she I·eared she would leave 
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 w th the "dissatisfaction" of knowing the shack had not 
been found. but the announcement of the four men came like "a 
gift, a blessing and a benediction." She lamented that if  she 
had known earUer she eouId ha.ve- told the p.eople in the park. She 
wrote that the men had found her footprints ten miles into Mexico. 
l;I.nd the traaks of two automobiles. Site continued: •'These four 
men worked quietly-one has not had his clothes off since 1 
reached  now they have won success. Each of the 
officers was offered, rnstead of one $500 reward., the full amo-unt of 
$500 to each one, and they refused to take. a penny. They s.aid it 
was fuei duty...  

Then, reflective of her new mood and spirit, she  ··The 
shadow otnight baH been oversholt by the gold of moming/' and 
launched into a great deal of pralse for Douglas and Us residents. 
She wrote that Douglasites "are a little bit more warmhearted 
than one o<rdinari y Itt&ets," and promi$ed to ten her people over 
the radio about the. marvelous city of Douglas. She concluded by 
expressing regret thatshe could not sake the hand of all Douglas 
residents. Aimee had revived to her old self and even allowed 
herself to get carried away and gIGs over the fact that three 
men-Bowden, Cline and Ryan-were. not impressed by the shack 
claim. Furthermore, the reward was and had been contingent 
upon Chief Bowden's accel>tance. Bowden would not  .the 
shack until early the next .mornil'lg and alter Aimee's 
departure. 54 

Aimee rushed to finish her article lor McCafferty  then shfJ! and 
her. family left the hotel escorted by the police and. the railroad 
detectives. They traveled by car to the train station where the 
eight railroad detectives surrounded the vehicle and cleared the 
way to the special Pullman car on the siding. This. prevented the 
people-a "great concourse" estimated at 2,·(lIO()-..;frolQ getting 
close to the evang·eUst. The McPb.erson party. Cline. Ryan. the 
detectives and departing reporters aU boarded the special car. 
The crowd mUled around nervously for several minutes until the 
Golden State Limited arrJved. The passeng(!r train was cut in two 
and a yard engine switched the special car onto the train and 
attached the umaining section. In a few moments Aimee ap-
peared on the olrservation piatform of the train and a H great cbeer 
went up. from the throng." The  Pacific allowed e..xtra 
timem the station jar a <ffond farewell" for Aimee. 

The evangelist told the crowd the shack had just been found. She 
introduced Cline and Ryan, who by now needed no introduction in 
DougJas. and praised them as fine of1i.cers and gentlemen. Aimee 
introdu<:ed her mother and the two women stood  holding 
large bouquets of nowe:r:s. a joint gift of the loeal Cham},ler of 
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Commerce and Mines and Angelus Temple. Sister led t:he crowd in 
singing a hymn and a patriotic song, then she introduced her 
children who said a few words. She then addressed the crowd in 
tbe real McPherson style as the train started to slowly pull out. 
The local paper had it that her face was "aglow with a marve:lou 
Ugh " as she "prais&d DOl,Jglas, Douglas climate Douglas  

Douglas hospitality, Dougla Iriendshlp, Douglas fairness, 
Douglas faitb in God .... Good-bye Douglas, Good-bye. 1 anl 

coming ba.ck each year to kneelhere in thanks to the Divine Being 
who has brought me bac ." Then as a final gesture she querrie<i, 
lOWe wiUhold a Four Square Gospel meeting. Shall we, people of 
Douglas?" According to the newspaper the crowd responded with 
a ".rousing Yes" plus "throWing kisses. calling adieux, breathing 
prayers for her safety and contJnued good  as the train hut 
the station at 9: 13  

 shack claim lasted less than twelve hours. Reporter.s had 
asked CHne and Ryan lor e. statement on the shack found by the 
four men before they boarded the train. The two men would say 
nothing exeept that as far as the Los Angeles police were con· 
cerned, the search for the shack was over and unsuccessful. 
Nevertheless, the nex morning the local newspaper proudly 
announced the abductors' cabin had been "definitely" located. 
The neWs article detailed the search of the four men, and bow they 
held conferences with other officers and Aimee to answer all 
questions satisfactorily.. The paper claimed erro'neously that all 
the high offiCials charged With the investl,gation believed the 
shack had been found. The article concluded that the mystery of 
the shack H was ended for all time and conclusively with the ap· 
proval of eve y official." A couple of hours later Chief Bowden 
.and a poss,e checked the shack situated south of the Cenesas 
Ranch. This put it outside the search triangle and would hjlYe 
necessltated the crossing of a fen,ce and a road dU1'ing daylight 
hours to arrive at the slaughterhouse by midnight. The four room 
hou.se had an earthen floor instead of wood. butm'Ost interesting of 
aU; it ·was andhad been occupled by a Mexican family. Either the 
shack had to be rejected or the e:vangeUst'9 story, for they would 
not match. The-four men tben pressed a secondary claim of some 
footpprints found in another location. A check was" made of th;e. 
pr.ints of a woman's shoe 1n a sandy wash some lour miles south of 
th.e interntional border and near an old, seldom used road or trail 
tbatparaU.eled the Gallat:do fenc·e. The tracks pointed north and 
ran a short distance and disappeared and then reappeared and 
then  again, an within a couple of hundred Yat'ds. The 
tracks could nat be identified as Aimee's and contrary to the 
feelingoolthose wholound theQl, they were about as significant as 
the shack since they came fron') nowhe:reand went the same 
place. !6 
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In the meantime, on tbe train heading fOI' Los Angeles on Friday 
nigb.t Aimee :bad a peasant sUJ'pdse then two sudden jolts. The 
happy experie.nce occuned at B sbee Junction just twenty mUes 
from the start of her jo\U."oey. ApproxImately a hundred people 
were waiting for the train a.nd when Sister McPherson learned of 
this, she dressed and stepped out on tbe platform. She thanked the 
people for coming and  them $he harbored no bard 
feelings for Bis.bee due to the hal's treatment she had received 
from a member of the BisbeepreM. She blessed Bisbee and 
returned to the traiu to continue her j'ourney. At this time or 
perhaps earlier, Cline told tbe evangelist that when they got to 
Tucson he wanted her to be avaHable to be seen by a man Who 
needed to see her in a possible identification. Enroute to Tucson 
Mrs. Kennedy told bel" daughter the reporters did not believe her 
story. Then  brought up the thing she had cau.tioned Aimee 
about from that first tele-phone call and what Mrs. Kennedy 
thought was one of Aimee's biggest mistakes. ·'You are in 
trouble; Mother Kenrtedy told her daughter. "Why do you talk so 
muc.h?H"5T 

The train arrived in Tucson about 1: 0 a.m. witb Aimee asleep 
or faking but at Cline's insistence she arose,  and stepped 
in 0 he car. She faced B.P. Greenwood, a Tucson building m-
spector, who studied her and asked her to walk a few steps .. When 
CUne asked Greenwood IT he could dEmtify her L he responded 
affirmatively. Greenwood claimed he picked Aimee up on the 
Tucson-Douglas highway last Sunday, June 20. He further stated 
that she loQked like a woman he saw on the streets of Tucson four 
weeks earHer. Aimee was shocked and denied she was in Tuc'Son. 
She tried 0 dissuade him by arguing that all identifications were 
full (}f uncertainty. When he remained firm she appealed to his 
ehivalryand asked him if he realized she was fighting for he.!' life 
and reputation. Greenwood only bUdged to the point of saying that 
If it were not SIster McPherson, it would have to be a twin sister. 
As the evangelist stood nervously clasping and un'c1asping her 
hands" Greenwood volunteered that her thick ankles clinched it in 
his mind. Aimee quickly defended bel' ankles and continued to do 
so for some time alter the train continued. Reporters who wit. 
nessed the identifica.tion deSCribed Aimee as "taken back" and 
stunned a.t the buiiding  claims. 58 

A crowd ha.d gathet'ed at Maric,opa Junction, but Aimee did not 
appear when tile train stopped at 3:24 a.m. When the train 8rriv,ed 
at Yuma after daylight" she went out and talked to the assembled 
people. At CoIton, California the Los Angeles Express had its 
broadcasting eq,uipmentready and connected to evl;!'l'y station in 
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LOll Angeles (including Aimee's station KFSG) a d many more In 
California. As the evangelist went to the radio equipment, she 
received a telegram from DOUglas. She silently read it and 
screamed, and then rel1d it over the radio. t only repeated the 
information ahaut the shack claim shehad before she left Douglas 
on the train. She briefly related her story both over the radio and 
to the crowd and maintained that her worst otdeal had been the 
doubting of her word. For the benefit of Aimee and her Colton 
audience, the Evangelist asked, "How Illany believe my story?" 
Quite a few hands went up. True to her earlier pJ;'omise, Aimee 
told the world about Douglas in gtowing terms. She would praise 
Douglas agaj at.her templeand over her ramo station. 59 

Sister McPherson arrived in Los Angeles Saturday  

June 26, and was met by a crowd estimated at 50,000 (she claimed 
it was over I .000) at the' railroad station. After a welcome home. 
she enjoyed a triumpnal parade to her-temple resi<.ience. A crowd 
quickly collected around her horoeand she appeared to the 
cheering throng and spoke to them from the French. windows of 
her u.pstairs bedroom. She asked them ... ow many have been 
faithfu and beHevedthl'ough all this?" AsoHdmass ofb:ands went 
up,  Aimee told the crowd to go inside the temple and 
she would speak to them. A hort time later Sister appeared in the 
temple before more than 5,000 cheering followers. A radio 
microphone was connected and Aimee spoke to her disciples over 
fier radio- as she addressed the faithful in the temple. The 
evangelist told hel' story, dramatically acting out several parts of 
it. She ridiculed the various rumors circulating about her and 
heaped scorn upon the Tucson buUdlng inspector. She concluded 
the emotional meeting filled Wjth n1'\lch cheering, clapping, foot 
stomping and shouting with a question which soon became 
standard. She ask.ed f'or' a show of hands as to how many believed 
her story. That ev'enfng lObe I'{lpeated the performance and. of 
course, asked the standard question. She would use the ritual of 
tellingher story, then attack her cdtics and then ask for a show of 

 of those who believed her very frequ.ently during the next 
ye'8.r. Apparently it gave her an emotional recharge, certainly it 
assured her that her fears and doubts in Douglas need no longer 
bother her, she had been accepted bac . 

Later that night Aimee telephoned Editor McCatfedy in 
Douglas to tell Bim the news of her gloFiou.s reception and 
meet.ings. She also Q'sked about the shack claim and quickly 
assertea :he would return by airplane jf 't was the one. Me-
C"afferty told her Bowden had stated that the shack could not be 
the one she WaS heid in ''If her legal statemen was correct. tI She 
conceded it was Chief Bowden s decision. She did! not tell Me-
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Cafferty that already her legal statemertt had another serious 
dentlnjt. Earlier that afternoon when she took Cline and Ryan to, 
the  to recreate the kldnapp lng I she had to relocate the' 
abductors' car from being parked neat Lick's Pier in an em-
barrassing · 'no  zone whets sll.e had maintl;!inerl. it was in 

 She moved it two whole blocks to a positiQnrightin ftDJ1t 
of an occupied beach cottage with several otber hOU$es neat"by 

Still she stuck with her story Qf course, with numerous shifts 
and attempted change-so The Los Angeles  dispatches were 
becoming more ctitical  her stoIjr and giving  coverage to the. 

  repoiFts. This upset Aimee and after missing the 
morning service Sunday, she disctulsed her story in the afternoon 
and evening sessions. She tried to prop up several weak  

such as giVing tbe realrea20n her clothing and shoes remained 
undamaged was that the desE:'l't vegetation grew in clumps aJld 
.she easily stepped be  the  For good mea,sUI'e. she 
recalled tbat the three Hebrew childrMII Who were c;as t into the 
fiery fu.rnaGe endW'ed witt.iout their clothing and shoes even 
being scorched. She tore into reports (she called them lies) of her 
critics and compared herself to D.amel in the Bible who. s,he 

 had been saved. frOm the llon·s den but not from lying 
tongues, She maintained It was possible to walk twenty m.iles in 
the desert without 5uUering sunburn for she pulled her skirt up 
over bel' head but she- careJully explained to her .foUowel'Jj that 
she couidn't have done this eve-n being alone on the desert for 
m1odesty's sake eJl:cept het abductors had fumishetJ her with a 
long sUp. SurprlsJngly. SundaY afternoon she toM bel' .people it 
would be unwlsefor her to glve a long sermon until she got some 
beef steaks in her; instead she gave her very lengthy s.tory. 
Sunday evening she assu:red her followers she bad had her first 
solid food in days....-.a h.a:1f a sandwlch and a glass of orange juice. 
This did not Iy with the hospital :records, the CGok and 
wai tresses at the Gadsden  dining room. or the members of 
-the search party Who took a luneb break with Aimee on. 

 

During one of the Sunday sessions at the temple, Ai,mee ad 
milted ther,e was a time when she feared adverse- pubhdty but 
now that was over, Her people believed, or most of them djd, but 
Aimee couldn't understand why everyone d.1dn't believe hel' like 
the mem"bers of her church. She conUnued to avoid the nasty 
reporters and lashed out at the press wbo  on emphasizing the 
mystery Qf the whoJ:e ease)  the UJusive   

and her mother spent Monday and Tuesday f;lSSa.I1ing the 
newspapers an.d  af the evang-elistfs s1ory. 

Wednesda,y, June 30. Aimee and Mrs. Kennedy sUpped quietly 
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arshnl Tom Simms. and Douglas Police Lieutenant Leslle 

captMt.y shack I:nAimee's story. From leU to right: Gatllif." 

Reporter Haru]d Hen:ry. Constable 0.1\. Ash, Deputy U.S. 

"Fourof the searchers who combed the desert looking for th 



out of Los Angeles on the train. Repurters, perhaps suspicious at 
the·luU in the bombardment, went to the tem.ple but could get no 
information from the statt. Tbe press guessed the two women 
were returning to Douglas, so they notified the press at· way 
stations along the train's route where other r-eportersboarded the 
train. Immediately, the news men sought out Aimee on the train. 
Reluctantly, Aimee talked to the persistent reporters and denied 
the trip was secret or mysterious. She had just reeeived a 
telephone can from "fdends in Douglas" and they urged her to 
return and have another look l()f the shack. She dairned her 
Douglas friends had found several shacks which looked 
promlsing. She was cold and abrupt with the eportets and 
charged that the Los Angeles press had been very unfair to' ber. 

n the meantime Douglas was bogged down in shack checking. 
After the evange 1st's eparture on Friday, ,the posted rewards 

stirred great activity among tbose who had already been search-
ing and those intere'sted in a tidy sum. The search extended to 
unbelievable distances-eastintoew Mexico and as far south as 
Nacozari, Sonora. Several individuals produced shack claimsand 
Chief Bowden was kept busy eheckins them out. He discounted 
every claim and in seveJ;al shacks he saw items of  that 
had been t>lanted. In a couple 01 these cases Bowden asked the 
claimants to look ciosely at the inside of the shaCks and ten him if 
ithadreally been o.ccupiedrecently; perplexed, they had to admit 
PO one   in the shacks lately. Bowden took som,e of the 
planted evidence and locked it up in the city hall  which ap-
parently dampened this impulse. On the Monday after Aimee's 
departure, the Douglas city council resolved to expend an effort to 
dear up the McPherson abduction case. but then did little  

nothing to help esolve the issue. The following  one 
week after Aimee  into Agua Prieta. the Reverend .E. 
Howard reoeived a telegram from the. evangelist notifYlng him of 
her arrival the next morning. She requested that a search party be 
ready when she arrived. Wednesday evening it rained and if there 
remained any significant tracks in the desert, they were washed 
out. 61 

Thl,l['sday  July 1. the morning newspaper was ont early as usual 
and announced the imminent .arrivel of Sister McPherson. A 
couple of hours later at 7:40 a.m. the train arrived with. the 
evangelist, Mrs. Kennedy, and the reporters. About a hundred 
spectators lined the station platform, but. the only form of a 
r,eception came from the reporters. Angrily, the two women 
elbowed their way past the press to the waiting car of everend 
Howard. Aimee furiously slammed the cat' door and yelled "I do 
Dot wish to be molestedJ' Aimee and her mother remained in the 
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parked car at the tation for some time hoping the pesky reporters 
would get the poinrthal they were not wanted. Faiting at this, the 
Howard a.utomobile drove around Douglas for approximately 
thirty minutes trying to elude the. reporters. Finally, the car 
stopped at the Gadsden Hotel where· the WClmen had rooms 
resetved. With the press hanging close. Aimee balked and refused 
to go into the search area if the reporters followed. A battle of 
wills ensued lor a sh.ort period until a compromise Wa r'eacned. 
Aimee would allow one reporter and one photographei' La aC-
company her on the search. and they were to sluIT'e their 
materials with all the others.  

With. the compromise arrangement, the search party drove into 
 to t.neck out some shacks and to give Ai:mee anGther op-

p ortunity to see if she could recognize any familiar terrain. When 
the car stopped for the first time, the evangelist got out and an-
nounced. "I think won't drink water for the same length of time I 
went,without itwhen I escaped, and see wha 'effect ithas on me." 
Within an hour (one source timed it as exactly 45' minutes) and 
after alking from.the car a few yards now and then as the vehicle 
stopl"ed, Aimee retired to the canteen and refreshed her'Self. A 
couple of times, while miles from l\gua Prieta. she offered to walk 
back to town to prove she could do it. Frequently, she told the 
other searcher's that she could walk over the whole area without 
damaging her shoes. Yet she walked just a few  {['om the car 
each time tstopped and she never ventured into the rough 
terrain. At two shack, the evangelist demons rated how she 
climbed out Gf the window on her escap'l'!, and She posed sitting on 
the windo siIl fot the photographer. Later she posed for a picture 
witb her sJdrt draped over ber head to form a sunbonnet, and 
again for modesty's sake, she had on along-slip. The search efio t 

 out to be largely demonstrations and  meant to 

substantiate Aimee's story but without the shack, they had little 
or no meaning. 61 

The search concentrated in Mexico but did make one excursion 
jntn the United States to check a one room earthen floo shack on 
the Mill's anch east of Douglas. Then the party took a lunch 
break, after which, Aimee had a meeting with. Presidente 
Boubion. Beforeher last venture into, the desert, Aimee requested 
she be pennitted to work alone with the. posse. The reporter and 
photograph.er willingly obliged and left to find their colleagues 
and share' the materials they bad collected. Aimee's party 
then resumed their sea:r:oh at 4: 30 p.m. and looked 
untU 7p.m. when they returned to the Gadsden HoteL The search, 
including breaks, bad covered ten hours and over lijO mHes. They 
bad unsuccessfully checked eight  Reporters thought the 
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evangelist looked "haggard" after her return from the desert; 
although, during the portion of the search covered by a reporter, 
she had walked no more than half a m.ile.This reporter obs'el"ved 
th.at she was almost totally  with the terrain, although 
she had been over it during her earlier sea1"Ch efforts less than a 
week ago. However, when she returned to Lo'S Angeles she issued 
this statement: "Although we spent hours m the desert we were. 

 tQ locate the shack. However, I recognized a good deal of 
the COl,lDuy as that through whkh I ran after I escaped," 1.4 

Aimee- had earlier met with PresLdente Boubion at 1 p.m. in a 
cat-e in AgU8 Prieta with an American interpreter pres.ent during 
the hal hour meeting, Boubion showed Aimee a statement he had 
prepared and would soon release. 1t stated in essence that 
Mexican authorities did not beHeve the evangeUs't's tale of kid-
napping and a long fUght to freedom.. They believed she had left 
Douglas in an automobile a.nd was driven to the garita. east of 
Agua Priet{l, She got out of the car and walked to the garita and 
around it. Sne returned to the rQa(i and ·waLkedalong the road a 
short distance. She came back to the  which turned. aroun.d 
and brought her back to a spot two miles nearer town. Here she 
resumed walking, going to the slaughterhouse and then Ol.1. to AgUI.l 
Prieta wbile the car left for the United States. The Mexican of· 
ficials believed the entire transaction took place during the  

ternoon and evening of June 22. Boubion then asked Aimee • if she 
had been in Agua Prieta fO'f eight daysb-efore she made her 
presence known." Aimee answered; 'Nei, only th.:ree days." She 
later qualified her answer by saying she meant she had been on 
the outskirt.s of Agua Prieta for three days. Aimee asked him to 
withhold his tatement, and he asked her to meet him in his office 
about 5 p.m, She agl">eed to be there.  

The evangeljst resumed her search of the desert and did not 
meet with B,oubion. The Presidente waIted fn bis office- unu'] her 
train leftDouglas. Then he l'eJeased his statement shown to Aimee 
along with an account of the. meeting w"th her at 1 p.m. He 
claimed she asked him t-o withhold or ent rely suppress his 
statement because it dIffered so much .from ber s,to.ry. BQubionJs 
two statemen appeared in the press the follow'ng day and were 
reprinted from coast to cMst. much to Aimee:'s displea,sure. 66 

When the search party retU.I'J1ed to the hotel at 7 p.m. Aimee and 
the p'Osse mad.e plans for a search effort the next day. The 
e'llangehst stated she wanted to start early and "widen the .circle 
of our search. I want to }()cate the cabin, and I 8.m wil.ling to devote 
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every ounce of my strength and  toward that end:' Two 
Douglasites were at the hotel with another  claim t ey 
wanted Aimee 10 inspect. TWQ women had pla.nned a two  stay 
in Douglas with. hotel and train reservations accordingly. Sud-
denly the  cancelled er planned search checked out of 
the hotel.and hurried to the rafil"oad station to catch the 9no p.m. 
train for Los Angeles. Aimee was upset and would not talk and 
went right into the railroad car without a word or smile to the 
small crows assembled at the station. Mrs. Kennedy stopped on 
the car steps and 'tried to offset the curtness of he daughter. She 
said that Aimee might return again soon and she believed that 
would be a ...·lovely tiling" for Douglas. Then she asked thos·e who 
believed that Sister :rtttmJ} would be lovely to raise 
their hands. Only a handful of people bothered to rais'e their 
hands. 67 

Aimee's hasty tetc.I'eat was not prompted by the faJ1ure Qf th.e 
desert search Or even by the embarrassing statement that 
Boubion was about to release. She lett when she received 
ing flews from California that two  juries were thinking 
aoout looking into her case concerning possible mail fraud of a 
ransom note. and a strange temple m.emoria service that 
collected over $36 000 In cash BUrl pledges just prior t9 Aimee's 
reappearance. The news seemed to almost crush Sister Mc-
Pher on; she went into her drawing room and reiused to speak to 
the reporters, who had received the news and quickly poarded the 
train. At Btsbee Junction about lifty members of Aimee's 
UPoursquare Church of the Air" were at the station to say good-
bye to the evangelis t. Aimee refused to go aut.slde but did open her 
car window and spea <1l few words to them. A tbe train rolled 
into the night, the pesky repo terl3 persisted to knock on the door 
of the two women's compartment. Finally, Mrs. Kennedy 
reJuctan ly opened the door aod the press saw a Sister Aimee 
Semple McPherson they had never seen before. She seemed in full 
ret1"eat, extremely docile and quiet. She seemed almost child-like 
and t.a ing orders from her m.other to do little  suGh as to 
stand up and turn around fur the reporters, Mrs. Kennedy did 
neadyaU the talking. 

The women reached Los Angeles Fdday afternoon, July 2, 
where a very small crowd had gathered. Reporters asked for 
Aimee's comments on Boubion s statement which was now out, 
but she refused to say anything. Mrs. Kennedy dismissed 
Boubion's statement with. an uncomplimentary !;test'ure and three 
word "That's Mexlco. Mexico." Back at the  the 
evangelist returned to normal as her people's continued coo-
fidence m her with the outwat'd manifestation of  

clapping and oot stomping revived he again. By Sunday af-
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 July 4, she was ready to take On Senior l!:5oubion inber 
theater. She attacked  Boubion and his  and 
stated tbat in this case things had been turned ups-ide- d6wn fO!" 
people were paying more attenti!ln to the word of "one Mexican"' 
thQ.fl she had ever known them to do before. She paced back and 
forth on the platform rallting and raving abaut that  She 
attacked him again in the evening service (for !reveral months ro 
come te01p,l!e services were Aimee story services) even-
acknowledging that his  was different from her story. 
bm it stIll was the WOI'd of "one MeXican." In the evening service 
she had a map of the Agua Prieta area put on a stand, then with a 
pointer she identified the major landmarks and made some vague 

 to her escape route. Alter which} she- focused on tbe 
shack that no one could find. She couldn't tind it because she bad 
left in such a hurry that she did not take note of the outs ide of the 
shack or the terrain. Then she ttied to declare her independence 
from locating the shack by stating: ·Sist-er. datfing, some arefI 

saylng haven't you any sense? Don't you realize that anybody 
clever enougb to plan that crime could do away wi tb the stlack ,and 
any evidence! That js true,' 

Aimee and her flock missed the point. Boubion's statement was 
not the word of one  but of se.veral Mexican officials after 
a week of investigation wbJch included the evangelist's. par· 
ticlpwtjon. Furthermore, Boubion was just the first official 0 

eithet side of tbe border to  a public statemen t ilia rellected 
not only the evidence of the footprints and car trackS but the belief 
of the vast majority of thos,e assoc:lated with h'e case. Sherin 
McDonald had earlier sent his prlva.t-e statement to Cline which 
reviewed the clothing. lliCk of thirst and physical condition of 
Aimee and conclUded. "Ml':S. MePheTsonJs story is net borne out 
by the lads." It was' really not the word ef one Mexican but lke 
word of one  evangelist with a big vested interest telling a 
fantastic story without any corroborating evidence. In her temple 
she could wav-e away th shack and other evidence against her. 
but in  outside world it just wouldn't wash. The shackTemained 
l,miound and une.xplaiped. t became the butt of jokes and dirty 
stories. The proprietor of a hamburger. stand in Los Angeles 
renamed his establIshment "Aimee"s Shack'· and did a booming 
business until the e-vang€'llst obtained a COUIt injunction against 
his using the name. 

Boubion's public  the Douglas authorities to 
act. Quickly, Mayor   Bowden and ,I.lfchlson draft-ed 
a report of theit findingll:. Although the lull report was not l,mown 
locally  it was known tha.t it agreed ba,sh;aUy with Boubion's. 
Bowden mailed the report to Cline on July 2' and the Lps ngeles 
officer receJv.ed it on July s. It coincided with the Mexkan report 
in eveey respect except it did not empbasb:e that Doug Ias WaS 
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thought to be the place where the car began that took Aimee into 
Mexico. It did add the detail that one of Aimee's shoes matched 
some of the footprints. Bowden's report also contained 
stenographic statements of five witnesses who saw or assisted 
Ajmee when she first reapoeared. When the pres·s asked Cline 
about the cQntents of the  report,. he would not reveal the 
substance, but dId state it contained startling information that he 
dared not have printed altha t time. It was later .rev·ealed this 
included a positive identification by the railroad ticket a.gent in 
Dou:alas of Harry D. Hallenback as the man who bought a ticket 
for  on the 9:10p.m. train on June 22.. Hallen.back had 
been the construction superintendent during the building of 
Aimee's Bible school, and. was presently a Yuma rancher. He bad 
continued a warm personal relationship with Aimee apd her 
mother. He also retained strong cmmect'ons In Los Angeles where 
he WlilS a special deputy in the sheriff's department.  

On july 3 Ryan received a letter from "A Listener in 
Radioland" containing a1>a.ge torn from the Los Angeles Times of 
June l5. The paper had a picture of the evangelist in the hospital 
bed taken probably June 23. On Aimee's arm was a wrist watch. 
The letter writer had a question as to whether the kidnappers had 
given their cap lve a wrist watch as well as a Corset that fit pe,r-
fectly. The watch had Dot been deemed odd 0[' significant boy the 
first law offiCial!! and t'eporters who saw and talked with the 
evangelist. The watch had disappeared by the second morning in 
the bOsp1taJ. but it was worn for at least part of a day and those 
whose business it Was to Ilotice such details had missed an .obvious 
Hem. Under questioning in the first grand jury hearing. Aimee 
maintained she had no  on while swimming or during her 
captivity. She affirmed that the watch she wore to the hearIng was 
the only one she had. At th.is point a puzzled Aimee asked the 
district attorney if the watch questions were  and he 
asked her if she had her watch on in the D'Ouglas hospital. She 
gave a definite no. When sbe was shown the pidur,e she quickly 
c1aimed her   brought Ute watch to her and wanted to 

know the date of the newspape . However, the newspaper date 
was n,at needed, for 1n this one case. her mother did not back up 
the evangelist for the watch had been in a Los A.ngeles jewelry 
shop from shortly before her disappearance qntu she returned 
from Douglas. Aimee had no explanation for the embarrassin.g 

 in the   

The Tucson, Ax zona chief of police released a statement by an 
automobi e dealer, C.A. Pape, identifying Aimee as the woman 
Pape a d a doctor ftiend had  ln Agua Prieta on June 20. Pape 
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first made his identif-ication from a photograph, but later he 
identified the evangelis In person when he te"t-ified before the 
grand jury. He claimed she was' positively the  he saw 
half hiding in a night club parki.ng lot. She was with another 
woman ana they were soon joined by two.:men who. took the women 
to a car and left. Pape identified Hallenback as One of the men 
with Aimee. A Tucson store employee identified Hallenback as 
the man he 0 d a Panama hat to on June 20. Sheriff McDonald 
noW' released ror pub lea ion the testimony of the two men who 
rep<>rted they saw Aimee in a large blue ca near Esquita, Mexico 
the (lay before she reappeared. The sheriff also pubHshed h.is 
interview wfth a hospital nurse and Aimee's hospital chart 
showing Sister McPherson was not tbirsty, and very cle'an and in 
remarkable physical condition that cast erioug doubt on bel" 
claimed  

On July 6. 1926 Los Angeles District. Attorney Asa Keyes went 
before the county grand jury and requested it: to investigate the 
McPherson case. Subpoenas were Issued for Aimee, Mrs. Ken-
nedy, HaUenback and other temple workers to appear before the 
grand j:ury, which also invited Douglas and Agua Prieta 
authorities and witnesses to appear. Although the hearing was to 
determin'e if there was enough evidence to indict kidnappers. the 
subpoenas dl'c;)Ve Aimee and her lnother into virtual hiding. The 
two omen discussed with close friends wn ther the evan,geliSt 
should testify before the grand jury or refuse to repeat her story 
under oath. Finally a judge .friend persuaded them that Aimee 
should testify. 

On July BSister McPherson appeared before the grand jury. She 
told her story uninterrupted; then underwent two hours of cross 
examination by Keyes and Ryan in which she. the injured party 
eJaiming a kidnapping almost feU into the pgsition of a defen· 
dant. Twice during her testimony she said the shaCk seemed like a 
ternPQrar y carnping outfit ra.ther than a pe:fmanent building. Sne 
also quaUfied her original stand on the floor of the 8 tructure. She 
claimed that on her July 1 trip into the se,arch area she was in a 
shaCk which sbe thoughthad a wooden iloor only to be tl>ld later it 
was an earthen floor. She stated it was smoothed out and hard· 
ened with some prep.sTation which made it ],ook just rke a wood 
floor. Aimee, whQ four days earlier claimed the shack had been 
destroye.d. now returned to her earlier wondering. But the real 
wonder was that she tried to tie the tempar.ary camping outfit in 
with a smoothed out spedally p epa-red hardened floor. The two 
ideas worked at cross purposes with each other. The advantage of 
the camping outfit lay in its re:mnval witb little evidence of ever 
being there. The specially prepared hard floor would among 
obvious disadvantages. either leave a floor that could be found, or 
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if remoyea leave evidence 0 1t$ locati.on. Aimee disagreed with 
the written statement of the hospital nurse and her hospital chart. 
and claimed her lips were cracked and her tongue felt swollen. 
Under questioning she had trouble explaining the presence of the 
wrist watch and the silk hair net. She continued to be evasive on 
the move from the first shack to the second one and all terrain 
festut'es encountered on her alleged. flight to freedom. 

Sergeant  the Q.nly witness trom the desert region, 
reported on the unsuccessful desert search and lack of evidence to 
support Aimee's story. The Hallenback connection was covered 
only superficially at best. Even before the hearing he ha<L ;ap-
pem-ed in Ryan's office with apparent proof of his whereabouts al1 
the time that witnesses had him in Arizona and Mexico with 
Aimee. He offered an affidavit giving his day by day movements 
to the grand jury. Hallenback's wealth and connections plus the 
de/5ign of the heartng-not to prov·e anything against Aimee but to 
see if sufficient eviden.ce existed to proceed again t kid-
nappers-prevented a thorough check ot bls posslble involvement. 
However, a few reporters saw an apparent connection. They were 
I10timpressed wUh his employees backing him on rns movements. 
They also discovered he had a blue Hupmobile (almost always the 
Cal: seen in and around Agua Prieta with the two women and two 
men was described as blue  registered to him, but 
unex.plainably couldn't be located. and HaUenback would not teU 
(If Its whereabouts. The reporters also' t.hought they SaW 
something significant ill the most verifiable item of his  

te ephone calUrom Los Angeles to A mee In the hospital at about 3 
p.m. on June  If the Douglas ticket agent was correct in his 
identtficaUon of' HaUenba<;k boarding the train of June 22, he 
would have an-ived in Los Angeles at 2:45p.m. on June 23. The 
timing of the telephone   suspicions enough but in-

 when conSidered with the four eye witness,es who placed 
him ,and a blue HupmobUe in southeastern Arizona and northern 
SO.I10ra. Many reporters believed HaHenback helped eng·jneer 
Aimee7s reappearance. 11 

Mr. Pape of Tucson testified to the grand jury that he saw both 
Afmee and HaJlenback in Agua Prieta as his written  

had .earUer declared. Aimee countered wi·th an affidavit from a 
womall who. e1ailned thatP'ape Wars mJstaken, for he had not seen 
Aimee bu her l and ber car was a blue Hudson and the date was 
June 15 not June 20.. The woman claimed sh.e remembered Pape 
and his Godar friend. Most of the jur,ors thought this  

snggesting a mistake, to be unlikely since the car dealer surely 
knew a HupmobUe from a Hudson; besides Pap,,: .bad a visa to 
ascertain the June 20 date. As the time neared!ol' the grand jury 
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to make a decision, Aimee aUae ed Presjdente Boubion again and 
now charged that he had asked for a bribe to keep sHent. The 
evan.gelist's lawyers produced another affidavit from the in-
tef'preter who supported Aimee's charge. Boubion denied the 
charge of attempted extortion. Reporters, checking on the in-
terpreter, found he had a police recof'd and was known lor his 
shady de,aHngs in the extortion area. The suspicion soon arose 
that Sister McPheFson had paid for the interpreter's support. 

On July 20 the district attorn,ey laid three blank  

naming Steve Doe, Rose Roe, and John Moe--before the grand 
jury. The grand jury debated all day rhen voted against in-
dictments stating there was insufficient eVidence to warrant any 
action against kidnappet"s. District Attorney Keyes was relieved 
for he had n,ever liked the case; in his mind. the grand jU Y. by not 
believing  story, had gently stripped her of he 
enough to sa.tisfy her critics but not enough to get Aimee -eally 
steam@dup. But the critics exploded, charging a suppression of 
the facts of the case  Keyes would not now make public as he 
had once promised. Aim@e reacted and issued ,a statement 
charging that California and the desert had been searebed. not for 
kidnappers. but tor evidenc,e against the evangelist. No such 
evidence was found,  Aim,ee cJahned her story was as 
"firm and un ba.ken as the first time it waS to d." Her st-atement 
mmntained that the official investigation bore her story out and 
p'roved it true and revealed her as a "truthful, upright woman." 
Lastly, the statement claimed that: Aimee Semple McPherson was 
vindlcated. 

Her unbeUev.able statement totally belied the f,BctS. The search 
for the kidnappers never go very far because-the starting point-
the shack-couldn't be found; even by Aimee. The des,ert evIdence-
disproved er sary innumerous ways. Her tory, far from being 
firm and unshaken, was weak and vague, and she bad changed it 
repeatedly to prop up weak points and discreparncies. She stuck 
with her story for at this point she had DO other alternative since 
she feared losing her entire  setup if she admitted that 
which was being whispered. Furthermore, her lot was made 
easier when law enforcement officials failed to pres's her on her 
inconsistencies, discrepancies. numerous changes and the several. 
points she would not explain. In self defense she had repeatedly 
modified and ch8.llged her un-firm account mOre often and as fast' 
as the strange porcupine reportedly grew new quills. Aimee's 
story had evalved into a tale 8S taU, 1J.D.beJievable and shaken as 
the prickly creature throwing oif its quills. Her claimed vin-
dication was strictly unilateral and self-proclaimed. hut it 
probably revea ed that Mrs. McPherson intended to let the dust 
settle r:ather than trying to reopen the case and run into that 
iUusive shack again. She would cry vindication and use therajsed 
hands of believers to restore her veracity until time settled the 
ma.ttezo. 
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However, On the same evening the grand jury refused to indict, 
Ryan rushed n(n'th to Carmel. California on a tip. Soon '8 bomb-
shell bake of an aUeged love nest in a rented cottage occupied by 
Aimee and her former radio operator Kenneth Ormiston. This 
revelation put substance to wn,at badpreViousty circulated as 
rumor and  and put the blue Chrysler and its 
mystel"tous eccupants back in the case. Thls aspect of the case, 
more spicyand damaging, swept the desert episode from the front 
pages and eventually (;ompletely out of the newspapers. As the 
damning eViden,ce mounted. Aimee launched a bitter counter-
attack at her temple and over the radio. on August 3, 1926 
Keyes took ilie matter befor.e the grand ju ':I and this time Aimee 
was indeed the defendant. When a woman juror destroyed some 
prime evidenc handwritten grocery sUps ound 1-\t the rented 
cetlage whi.ch handwriting experts stated had been written by 
Aimee-and when :the lady-juror refused to resign after promising 
to do so. the judge dismjssed the whole grand jury. 

In desperation Sister McPherson became involved with some 
characten :in trying to produce. kidnappers and a "Miss: X." who 
looked like Aimee, to put in the love nest with Ormiston (he 
remained inhiding and only communicated by letter and affidavit 
primarily when called upon by Aimee). one of  charac-
ter.s got !h.rownin' jail and when Si!iilter did not come to the res,cue 
in time, a newspaper bailed her out aud .she -eJ,aimed that Aimee 
had cBaehed andpald her to pose as .lMiss X." That was the last 
straw for 1he district attorney. On September 16 he issued com-
plaints against Sister McPherson. Mrs Kennedy, Or:mJston -and 
the woman who admitted faking eVidence. Since there was no 
sfttJng grand j ury  Keyes had to resort to a preUmihary hearing in 
court to see if there was enough eVidence to wa rant regUlar court 
proceedings. OrdlnarHy, s· ch hearings took less than half an 
hour. but this extrao.tdinw:y cw=;e covered the period from,. Sep-
tember 27 to NQvettlber 3. It was the prelim..inary earing 
in CalifornIa legal history. 

The state charged that Aimee's kidnapping story was a 
fabrication, and she had tried to get other persons indicted for a 
fictitious abduction and conspired to 6bstruet justice byproducing 

 evidence and paid for the same. The total Pl'oeeedings 
resembled a three ring circus. with the main ing in the han of 
Justice where evidence was ftHrod'Ucedo> while tbe second and thini 
rln.gs were Aimee'stempie and her cadio station where each nigbt 
she recounted the COllrtl'oom happenings to heap s'com on the 
witnesses ("liars" and '(parrots"), Keyes and Ryan (no IOllget' 
fine officers and gentlemen but nasty Catholics persecuting a 
Prote;stant minister), and the whole heat:ing (the, work of the 
devU). The Judge received several death threats and a paperboy, 
calling out an unfavorable newspaper headline about Aimee. was 
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wounded by gunflre as passions ran high especjally among Sister 
McPherson's followers since she encouraged them with her 
performances at the temple and over the radio. 

Since  article is  with the desert episode of the 
case l suffice it to say the  bad several eye witne'Sses 
testify tbey $aw Aimee at the Carmel cottage, and produced a 
photograph 0 tlw destroyed grocery slip with Aimee's hand 
wr'Ung &nd a signed telegram to s-how the evangelist was at 
Carmel. However. theprosecntion concentrated their effort on the 
illegal manufa,ctudng of evidence. 

The desert episode was only a brief sidelight in_ the prosecution 'K 

case, and again Aimee had trouble with the unfound shack, her 
clothing and no e....idence of a long dese-rt walk. Murchison, of the 
Douglas poHce, testified as he had before the grand jury. He 
stated that no evidence had been found to substantiate the 
evangelist'S kidnapping and escape story. He told of the -puzzling 
tracks and Qn a map located evefY sh.ack within twenty I'n.iles of 
Agua Pt,"ieta, He stated that a  of each shack by officers and 
Aimee had failed to locate the shack in her story. When shown the 

 she had worn, Murchison commented on its lack of stains. 
dirt and its no being torn, As Murchison testifierl on the dress, 
Aimee's chief counsel had the dr'Elss at the defense table and let it 
faU to the floor. Keyes jumped up and asked the judg-e to stop the 
defense from smudging the evidence. Keyes charged the de ensa 
lawyer with dipp'ng the dress 10. some water spilled on the table 
and letting the dress fall ttl the floor. Although the defense counsel 
denied this, the judge ordel"(;!d the clerk to take the dress away 
from him. 

When the defense presented its case, the desert and Aimee's 
stOFy were the whole argument. C.E. Cross, the h;ad-ofi witness, 
told of finding a womao·s footprints at least nine m:lles from Agua 
Prieta. and upheld the po sibiHty of Aimee having made the long 
desert journey for he had once m.ade one Uke she claimed. In 
oross-examination. he could not explain the €onnection between 
the tracks he mentioned and those Murchison described. He could 
not account for the cleanliness of her clothIng, byt he did put his 
feet up On the court railing to display his heavy desert boots and 
state(l he had worn them every day e cept two since the 
evan,geUst reappeared and much oftbe- titne he was searching the 
desert. His boots appeared not.overly scuffed or scratched. He 
was somewhat embarra-ssed when be failed to recognize a 
phorogt'aph of iggerhead Mountain but was good-natured abo-ut 
it. Cross would 1)ot volunteer an opinion on the shack like his 
strong statement in Dou.glas. After Cross' testimony the hearing 
recessed for the day. The desert witne sea retired to- Angelus 
Templeior an ice cream party. The gue.sts includl;!d Cross, GeoQrge 
Cook. a.E. Patterson, Tom Simms, liarold en y,  Gatliif 
and R amon and Theresa Gonzales. 
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The next day Douglas Police Officer O.E, Patterson tes tified 
Aimee appeared  when he first aw her. In his 
backtracking he claimed he found tracks  miles from  

Pt'ieta. n cross-examination he confessed that the tracks ran for 
justa. short distance and were next to impossible to connect with 
the other footprints, but he did hot volunteer the information that 
these tra£ks were the sameas the ones cross mentioned with only 
their distance from Agua Prieta varying by a m1Je. attersOfi 
denied a report that he had told the press earlier he didn't believe 
a woman .c,ould cross the  as Aimee (*umed and be in as 
good condltion. George Cook told the court the evange,Iisl was 
qan in" when he 'Saw hel:. Unsolicited be told of a recent family 
trip into the desert in which his fOur-year-old daughter in a hike l 

got neither sunburned legs nor  On her sandals. He did 
not offer to explain his original view On the evangelist's shoe 
when he toM his wile that if he had tak@n those shQes before 

 else saw theIll, he would have had it made for the rest of 
 life. The only pessible interpretation to this would be that a 

grateful or blackmailed Aimee would have paid dearly to!"  

unmarked shoes. 

Through an interpreter. Ramon Gonzales told of finding the 
evangcelist in bis yard, and he drank two glasses of wa.ter at his 
home. Theresa Gonzales mostly confirmed her husband's 
statement, and then volunteered to the .embarrassment of Aimee 
that Mrs. McPherson did not a.sk for water until she had been on 
their porch for one hour. Three more Douglas witnesses-Lesbe 
Gatliff, To-m Simms and Hamid Henry tried to give support to· 
AimEle's cJaimed flight aero!!!!;! the desert. They swore they iound 
tracks more than fifteen  from Agua Prieta. bu1 admHted 
they showed on}y in. a few p-la:cea fora very short distance. The 
men added a naw item to the desert  when they reported 
seeing a gap in the GaUardo fence that had recently been cut with 
pliers. They felt a person could con.ce.1VaMy ha"e passed through 
this gap without notieing the fence. They did not know Where the 
shack was and had to admit that an cab ns had been checked 
withIn s,evetal days walk of Agua Prieta. The threlil men also 
displayed t.beir shoes which tbey too had worn searching the 
desert. The shoe'S were not, significantly scratched. 

The prnsecution asked the desert witnesses how mUl;h they 
e pected to be paid by Aimee fo!' testifying. They responded that 
$1.0 a day and expenses would be fair for their troubJeand loss of 
wages.That night in the temple Sister McPherson Bxplained that 
paying the expens'es of witnesses was customary and defended 
her ice cream party for her desert guests. Once again she 
dis'cussed her desert ordeal  putti.ng it in a Biblical  and 
w apped 11; up witb a question: •• r the children of Israel could 
walk forty rears in the wilderness Without wearing out their sboes 



01" clothing, why couldn't Mrs. McPherson walk twenty miles 
withou coming in barefoot?" 

The next day two more witneso;;es from Douglas--Constable.
a.A, Ash and photographer M.E. Irwin-testified. They merely 
repeated the report of the tracks some fifteen miles from Agua 
Prieta. Ash showed bis coat and shoes: which he had worn while 
searching the desert. Irwin confessed he had tried to sen one of his 
photogttaphs to a os AnReJes newsoaper as the captivity shack. 
The defense had brought in ten witnesses, yet their combined 
testimony and shoe did not begin to compare with Murchison's 
testimony in regard to the hard facts. In fact Cross, Cook, Ramon 
Gonzales and perhaps Patterson had elr:pTessed strong disbelief in 
Aimee' story earlier back in Douglas. 

The hearing concluded with the two sides presenting their oral 
and written briefs. The defense asked for the case to be dismissed 
on the legal technicality posed by the prosecufon's theory that no 
kidnapping had occurrred. So, if no abduction, then it was no 
crime for Aimee and Mrs. Kennedy to say there was one. T e 
defense parried the perjury and corruption of the public morals 
charge by claiming no material interest. Keyes agreed no cr'me 
had been committed in Aimee's disappearance or even in her 
going to Carmel, which the ev dence proved. except the evangelist 
may have been guilty of violating a local l"ooming house or-
dinance. but he was not concerned with that. He stressed the 
charge of corrupting public morals in perpetrating a hoax and 
then producing false testirn-ony and evidence 0 get herself out of a 
jam. Keyes, stated: "It Qlltrages human intelligence to believe 
that Mrs. McPherson was kidnapped." He called Ormiston a 
shaking, sneaky coward afraid to come out of hiding. 

On November 3. 1926 the j dge, after a recess, returned to the 
courtroom and read his brief decision: "The issue presented to 
this court is ot the guilt or innocence of these defendants of the 
crimes charged in the deposition and the court is not pa sing upon 
such an is ue. That is the province of ajary. However, this court is 
called upon to determine whether or not there is sufficient cause 
to believe the defendant commItted such offense or offenses. , .. 
After a full examination of tbe entire evidence, there is $ufficient 
cause to believe the defendants gailty. 'The judge ordered Aimee, 
her mother, Otmiston (stUJ biding) and another woman held for 
tria. After a mutual postponement, the state had until January 10, 
1927 to start proceedings. 

Even before the hearing concluded, reporters tracking the 
illusive Ormiston caught up WIth a much traveled trunk belonging 
to Aimee' former radio operator. The trunk  filled with 
women's clothing including a silk evangelist robe and clothing and 
shoes that were Aimee's size and from stores where she had 
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charge accounts. The trunk contained two damning  

blouse with a Carmel dry cleaner mark and a blue and gray snk 
dress with a dry cleaner mark from an estab ishmen! on  

boulevard as Angelus: Temple.. Tbe latter firm's records showed 
the dress had been brought in by Afmee>-s secretary and hat 
during be cleaning one of the dreu's four tassels came off but 
was not noticed until after the dress had been deliv:ered. The 
tassel had never been picked up, and it matched the other three-Oo 
the dress perfec ly. Finally, in mid-December reportel.'"s caught 
up with OrmJston in the e.astern Uni ed States and he returned to 
Los Angeles on December 17. He and Aimee had a secret meeting 
before the end of the year. The prosecution's cas,e appeared to 
have been sewn up, bu.tjust then the prosecution took a v,aciLlating 
at itude toward the Case. One- day it was going to drop the case, 
and then the next day it declared it would carry the case to a 
conclusion. On January 9, 1927 Aimee announced from her temple 
sbe was abont tnleave On a "vindication tour" of the United States 
and predicted the case would 'be dropped. 

The ne'xt day District Attorney Keye's asked the court to drop aU 
charges. Howeyer. he did not spare the evangelist in his dismissal 
request which stated in part: 'The fact that thill defendant 
fabricated a kidnapping  or that she {)pent a time at  

are not. in themse1ves, offenses of which this court can entertain 
jurisdiction. Reputable witnesses have testifIed sufficiently 
concerning both the Cal'Inel incident and the return of Mrs. Mc-
Pherson 1'0111 the so called kidnapping adventure to enable her to 
be judged in tne only court of bel'  court of public 
opinion. ' 

When this news ( he alreadykJlew it and was not in court) was 
flashed to Aimee"s heme, she gave her pa.tented faint and quick 
recovery. As soon as she could, she obtained a newspaper extra 
and read the press account. Seeking out her mother., she waved 
he- paper and exclaimed, ''Mother I'm sitting on top of the 

world!" Mts. Kennedy was not thrilled and told her daught:er she 
had been "left in a dirty hole." But that hole was the best the 
evangelist couldhave obtained with the evidence mounted against 
her at the judgment bar. That night in the temple a jubilee of 
cheering, shouting; stomplng, whistling and confetti throwing 
forced Aimee to waf fifteen glorions minutes before she could 
speak. She told her followers her case was like the Tower of Babel. 
The blocks of lies rose only sa high until deity confused the tongues 
of. the builders and they contradicted each other, leaving standing 
only the true facts as to d by her. The- next day she left on her 
vindication tOUr of the United States wbere she told her story to 
paid admission audiences. The cas,e cost Sister McPherson a 
severe judgment in tbe coUN of public opinion and the un· 
believable sum of between $100,000 and $269,000 in. legal fee!,!, 
brib,es and blackmail (tell years later she admitted she had been 
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forced to payoff). It caused her to break her mother's nose and 
dissoived the-ir partnership, and it almost caused the loss [Jnan-
dany of her belove(1 Angelus Temple. 

After Aimee left Douglas the last time Oft the evening of Ju]y 1 to 
become involved in her legal and moral problems. Douglas soon 
sUpped to minor importance in the Cl):!je. The search for the shack 
expanded due to the l"\ewards until on July 2 Mexican authot"ities 
called a halt to the entJ::y 01 Americans into the prime search area 
w'thoutgetting the required permit. The offkiaI search continued 
until July  looking until at least mid-August. 
On ·July 9 another shack was found with the by now standard 
planted e:vidence with the addition of a copy of a California. 
newspa.p.!'!l;' of May  the day Aimee disappeared. The men who 
found the. sh.ack claimed the structure had been recently occupied, 
but when officials checked i.t oat, not only <lid it lack Be wooden 
floor but had enough Gust and cobwel)s to indicate it hadn't had 
residenu within five months. 72 

It was evident there were becoming too many shack claims. A 
Douglas plumber propos>ed to a friend that they tear down an. old 
$back apd reassemble it in Mexico with a: wooden floor. ORe report 
claimed the man actually tore down an old shack, but more than 
lik.ely the idea never got past being a proposal since where could it 
be reoonstructed in the search area and be seriously considered? 
In Los Angeles on July 25 at Sunday morning services in the 
te.mple, t1le.  J.E. Howard spoke. He told the 
congregation he had come to their city from Douglas uninvited to 
assure them that tbe search for the shaCk was not over, and that 
only recently four shacks had been found and nfficers admitted 
anyone of them could be the one in which Aimee ha-d been held 
captive. The evangen.s1 thanked Howard. and emphasized that he 
c.ame on his own and paid.his own way. Then Aimee added that 
she thought the good friends of Angelus Temple would not let it be 
that way. Apparently a special collection was t.a en ,at that 
moment. A few day later Mrs. Kennedy announced that a radio 
set had been presented to Howard so DO\l:glasite!j could listen to 
temple services. The radio was placed in the Douglas  

The last serious shack claim (if any of them could be called 
serious) came in early August. The Douglas newspape1'•. whose 
record for getting the shack positively found was notorieus by 
now. advised its readers, "Mrs. McPherson Identifies Shack in 
Mexic,o as One Wherle She Was Held," The shack was twelve miles 
sou.th of Niggerhead Mountaln on the Elias Ranch. It contained 
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the standard fiv@gaUon oU can but no wooden floor. However, the 
flool' was hard Itseemin,gly of a light coat of cernent." A m.ap of the 
area, some twenty photographs of.the shack, and affidavits had 
been sent to Aimee in Los Angeles. She called and identified the 
shack according to the newspaper. This claim was toned down the 
next day, and the paper told of the evangelist being ready with the 
reward if the committee of Chief Bowden. Mayor . mton and 
Reverend Howard approved the shack. Howa.rd  definitely for 
the shaak and Hinton leaned that way as well, and apparently 
Bowden for once was noncommitaL Perhaps he was waiting to see 
if Aimee woukl come again an.d commit herself to a positive 
idenUficatiQn. Aimee's friends 1n Douglas pressed her to come 
and identify the shack in person and r,emove an doubt. Almee 
protested that sh&- was afraid to come because of Agua Prieta's 
Presidente. :Boubion was shocked at the insinuation, but gave 
assurances that he would offer her no opposition if she came. 
However, the evangelist still would not come. The local 
newspaper printed hat there were rumors that Aimee would be 
mole'sted if she came. Since the paper cited no specifics and no one 
else had heard the rumors, perhaps they started in Angelus 
Tem,ple. When Aimee did not,come, his last shack feU from grace 
as Chief Rowden rec.all.ed that the evangeUstbad saM she crossed 
.no road in her escape.bl.lt she would pave had to cross a well-
traveled road in the daylight to get from this shack to Agua 
Prieta.'· 

On Sunday the Fourth of July while Aimee io Los Angeles tried 
to declare her independence from the shaCk by stating her a.b-
ductors destroyed it. many D{,lUglasites found their own way of 
showIng tbeir independence fTom the shack. At a baseball game 
between rivals Douglas and Bisbee. a gust of wind picked up a 
small pasteboard box and carried it swir1i"ng and bouncing across 
the field delaying the game. As the box closed in on the crowd, a 
fan jumped up, pointed and yelled, "The.re comes Aimee's 
sha.ck!" Undoubtedly this fan got the hit of the day and th.e crowd 
its biggest laugh.1c5 

In spite af the sentiments of the baseba.ll fans, there were a few 
who saw a gain to be had from Aimee's visit. They were primarily 
businessmen, Mayor Hinton a d Editor McCafierty. Their 
feelings were reflected early as shown by an article in the local 
neWsPaper 011 the Friday Aimee left Douglas the flrst time. the 
article said in part: 

t  been two great days for ouglasIt@s. Quite without 
shame some of them remark.ed that it was "great advertizing 
fOt' the old town." Most of the res,idents of Douglas seemed to 
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glory in the attention w toh waS showe ed upon everyone 
who could proffer any informatlon at all about the  

bonored visitor. it. 

On the day Aimee returned to Douglas (Ju.l.y 1) the ll:>cal 
newspaper n(}t only published its regular issue and an enra 
detaHing the evangeIist's search efforts, but it also !ssued a 
"Special-Independent Number," This special paper advfsed its 
readers that Aimee bad opened the ay for Douglas to advertise 

 4lwonders to the wodd.•• In boosting the home town the paper 
declared boldly: "'Hence-forth and forever, these two names, 
Aimee and DQug],as, wiU be lined together in the minds of the 
people of this country. From oow on the inhabitants of the United 
States wlll know that there a e rpore than two citIes In Arizona, 
namely: Tucs,an and Phoenix. • The newspa.per  that 
'from now on, Dongq..s will be remembered." Howe"'er. 

Douglasites were warned that remembering and desiring to see 
Douglas. were different matters. Aimee paved the way, but now 
cIt1zens and grOUQS must follow throu2h with a good advertising 
campaign. Then the paper issued its clario,n call in big letters: 
"ALL ABOARD THE AIMEE McPHERSON-DOUGLAS 
SPECIAL,'i n 

A Los Angeles  reporter in an article reprinted in the 
local paper stated that in early July, two weeks after the  

 Douglasites were still talking about Aimee Semple 
McPherson not because the inhabitants retained much of their 
original enthusiasm for the evangelist, but because they believed 
that Aimee "put Douglas on the map." The corr-espondent thought 
the city was returning to "normalcyn after the furor over Aimee 
and tlle incursion of the press. He disclosed that most  

disoussed the case only in ajocular vein to satisfy the curiousity of 
tourists. The reporter: saw a .funny aspect to the McPhets,on case 
as he thoughtitincreas,ed the riveJry between Douglas and Bisbee 
several degrees. Be cited as proof the manner Ln which the Eisbee 
paper toldof Aimee's beLngfound in Agua Prieta and then taken to 
the hospitJ8i in .4that other town" across the border. 18 

WhHe the Los Angeles grand jrury deliberated as to whether to 
indict thre-e unknown kidnappers of Aimee or not some of the 
Douglas boosters issued a testimonial for Sister McPherson. The 
statement as signed by Mayor Hinton, the president of the 
Douglas Chamber: of Commerce and Mines, the presiden of the 
Southern Arizona MinisteriaL Association, tile British  

'One bootblack and several bankers and businessmen. The 
statement r:ead as follows: 

We the undersigned residetlts of Douglas, Arizona. who 
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have been greatly interested in tJIe mass of charges and 
counter-cbarges regarding the truth of Ml"s. Aimee Semple 
McPherson's story with regard to her abductio-n and sub-

in Douglas, believe: 
Tha"t the statements of Mrs. McPherson with regard to her 

reappearance here after an escape from her abductors and 
her subseque t walk -nt-o Agua Prieta,  MeJr:ico, as a 
cons.equence ef her being forced to flee on foot a.re true, so 
tar as we have been able to ascertain. 

'That there nas been no iota of proof -adduced here that 
would in a.ny way tend to disprove any of the statements 
made by Mrs. McPherson regarding her raappearan.ce. and 
that as citizens of Douglas.,"n which city she appeared. and 
Interested in nghteousness and truth, we again affirm our 
belief in the statements she has made..7? 

The interesting affirmation came aiter al:rfiost a month of 
searching had ·failed to discover any corrOQative evidence for 
Aimee's story. The lack of evidence was a telling demonstration 
tltat she had not walked acrocS the desert or spent time in any 
shack. Ml;lyor Hinton, just three weeks  had joined Bowden 
and Murchison in drafting a report which so  now the 
mayor, perhaps overzealous 10 trying to promote hi city, 
witched  position.. The tatement was published the same day 

the grand jury told Aimee th,at they did not believe her stOT)' due to 
the lack of evidence. Within a week thB rBvelation of the Carmel 
"love nest>' made the testimonial lookridieuIous. 

Sister McPherson dominated tne Douglas newspaper from the 
time ofher I'eappearance to July 23 whenJor the first time she had 
neither lront page coverage nor mention in the entire paper. For 
one month she had most of the headlines BLnd extensive front page 
coverage. The Douglas Dally Dispatch published five extras and 
one "Special-Independent umbet U in nine days which 
established a ]ocl;l.l record that will probably never bebroken. By 
mid-August aU the local angles had played out or been over-
shadowed by the Carmel disclosures. bu Aimeeremained a news 
item in the local press until the cas@ was dropped five months 
later. 

Within a month of her reappearance, the Douglas Chamber of 
Commerce and Mines was "swamped" witb  for in-
formation and maps of  Since the reappearance came at 
the beginning of surn:mer. many famUies put the place of the 
e angeUst's '&resurr-ecUon" on their vacation schedule's. The 
influx of tourists crea ed by Aimee continued strong even through 
U127. Douglas' biggest "wonder" remained AImee for evera] 
more years.  
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To assist in promoting the town, the Douglas Chamber of 
Commerce. and Mines printed and distributed automobUe wind-
shield stickers with the proud insctiption: "Aimee Slept Here.n 

Wags quickly countered with their own stickers proclaiming: 
"Aimee Slipped Here. II Both were probably oorrect, but the latter 
was more .in demlind. The local news.paper sad.ly observed that 
local wits worked overtime In makjng fun and coining wisecracks 
about the reappearance of the famous evangelist. A sort of 
Aimee zation did take place. When Sister'B train went through 
Tucson on the night of July 1. a peddler at the station sold "Aimee 
Sandwiches" made of baloney. A formation in the desert area 
whe e t e evangeh.st clalmed to have crossed was renamed 
I<Aimee's eedle;' while Niggerhead Mountain became "Aimee's 
Bluff," {'Where She Walked"· gll;l.Ss shoe c.urios sold in both 
Douglas. and Agua Prieta. A few outsiders jested DougJasltes 
ahout renaming their <;ommunity "Where She Walk,ed." Local 
comics pICked up from burlesque comedians the mfmiclting of 
Sister McFherson's actions and manne.risn'ls to entertain their 
friends. Most prevalent were. the "Aimee Stories," ribald, racy 
and extreme. The Aimee·came-w.A,gua-Prieta-for-an..,abortion 
story was only one 01 this type and a mild one. 11 

Aimee even got into the schools. A teacher in a primary g ade 
received a. paper from an  student teJUng about how 
the evangelist diSappeared In the sea and then came out of a 
volcano near Niggerheal;! Mountain. In 1927 a young Douglasite 
came up with a novel postcard showing Aimee wearing high heel 
shoes and a fancy dress in the desert moving toward the two 
border towns. The evangelist had a string on a miniature shack 
whlc.bshe dragged behind her. The post card caption read; 

Douglas Sunshine-Agua Prieta Moonshine 
Bid YOU Welcome 
"Where SHE Walked" 
A dip in the Pacffic Ocean is fun-
But folks-DId you ever try our desert bikes? 

A .serious- .incident reflects the extent of the promotkm cam-
paign. A family visiting Douglas had a c:h.l1d die. a,nd they had S-

loeal undertaker take care ()f the body. When the family received 
the undertaker's bill they were shocked and enraged. They struck 
back with a last at the city. They had a sign painted reading, 
"Aimee Walked Here-And They Rob the Dead." 

Aimee never visit:ed Douglas 0 bel' "vindicatltm tour" and sbe 
never returned e·ach year to give hanks as she prOmised. She had 
g ven the town IS I.wflral days of eXcitement. fam e and exposure 
and much to ta k about. For a Jew years  citizens witnessed 
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